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NATIONAL BEE JOURNAL. 

NEW SPECIAL PREMIUM LIST. 

We offer the following premiums for getting up clubs ; 

For 12 Subscribers and $24.00, will send 1 Pair of Bronze Turkeys worth $8.00, cash ; or 

Trio of Dominique fowls werth $8.00 cash. 

For 16 Subscribers and $32.00 cash, we will send 1 trio Partridge Cochins worth $12.00 

cash, 

For 20 Suberibers aud $40.00 cash, we wiil send a choice Berkshire pig, either sex 

from Glen Farm, selected by the best judge of Berkshires in the State. Cash value of the pig $25.00 

These premiums are worth working for, and are valued at lower rates than they canbe purchased 

in regular trade. 

CLUBBING LIST. 

We have taicoh especial pains to select for our clubbing list the class of papers that will embrace a 
yariety of topics We will furnish the 

Narionan Bex Jovrnat and— Narionat Ber Jovrnat and— 
Iowa Homestead and Farm Journal for.........$3 00 | Harper’s Magazine for.s.scssesesnsssesesnessesrerten500 

Hearth and Home f0r-...sscsecesstsecsessessssesese £00, | Harper's Weeklyssscssesessesccsesss sosesseereseecvseecee 5 00) 

Indiana Farmer fors.<...4..cecsossscsssseossteseovsesiee 8. OO | HALPOr’S BAZAL. sss. .ressssscrsssssssossrsensssssessesennee 6 OO. * 
Ohio Farmer fOr,....c0.sessssessseeseseesneeessseseeese » 8 00 | St. Nicholas, a new juyenile montiily, for...... 3 25 
Coleman’s Rural World for..s-ssserssseveseseeesse 8 00 | Farmer’s Home Journal for....-sesseesseesseesree 3 50 
Cultivator and Country Gentleman for......... 4 00 | Annals of Bee Culture f0r.sessssscsevsersersseee 2 60 

Western Rural £0r...s...cssessesssveeersagessssseseeersee 8 50 | Atlantic MOnth]y...ccsreessversseeeedeersseseesseecessssnee 5 OO 

Scientific American fOr........sssesccerseesseeene 4 60 | Appleton’s Magazine.......sssesecseeseeeenene 5 00 
National Stock Journal for..ecs.sesvessseeenes 3 50 | Inter-Ocean (Weekly),e.sssessseesseeneessseessne 8 00 
Horticulturist f0r:....+.s0s.0secessteossenseseseseoreees £00 | Soribner’s MOREY seca ciccccoctvdee satabccs véceeteceoae OOD: 

Bee-Keepers’ Magazine ...sssssessnnnsecsssessneseens 2 50) Bvery Saturday. ss.secccsscseseccnesssseesseseesseesneee 5 50 
National Agriculturist......sssseesseseececeeseesenee 2 601 Our Young Folks, and two ChromoSmessser00» 3 00 

SPLAOUGAL MAL MOT iis scsenvedsevtessscheseysveesseecaciowise 8 00')'American Bee otra ag 3 00 
Moore’s Rural New Yorker....c.ssscsssessesessseees B75, _ 

IT ‘ALI AN QUEEN BEES DISSOLUTION AND REMOVAL, 

The firm of BALDWIN BROS. is dissolved by 
_Amported and homebred from | _ ainal consent, the same to date from Nov. 1st, 
imported mothers. PURE as the | j973. L. W. BALDWIN, 

PUREST, and CHEAP as the A. A. BALDWIN, 

CHEAPEST. Queens aspecial- P. BALDWIN, 
ty. Sond for my Cirewlar and | sre an ee 
Piles List | Address ‘The subseriber, haying remoyed to Missouri, 

will continue to breed choice Italian Bees and 
f.N. HOLLETT, neens from the best stock thatcan be precured. 

5 Pennsville, 0. Paci and safe arrival guaranteed. No circulars. 
ety] Prices—Single tested queens, $3; two for $5. Six 

Goth se tee OS A he 2 | or more, $2 each: “Address 
° L. W. BALDWIN, 

Queen Bee Hive. itt Wellsville, Montgomery Co., Mo. 
Scene pele oe & aes a 
as been dissolve: mutual consent, and for 

tie sale of the following territories inthe above | PURE ITALIAN QUEENS! 
hive, apply to E. H. Barber, paaienap Dts) viz : 
Kansas, Misiiey: Illinois, Arkansas, Minnesota, | Ihave on hand, for the spring market, a limited 
Washingiton and Qrefon. For all other unsold | number of Queens bred from select—price Five 
Northern States, are to A.J. ope, padianaage Dollars—and shall be able to furnish pure Queens 
lis; Indiana. "For the Southern States, and all.uu- | throughout the season at reasonable prices. Nov, 

sol ivory in ¥ sor
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QE ae which would be destroyed after hav- 

E26 Esrg ot ing been deprived of their queens. 

a Fe J p Well, the buggy was large enough, 

POR et but we had to put in the barrel, the 

Se eee Si willow baskets, and our persons. 
ae | The conductor had his seat at the 

G@orresponden‘s are especially requested to write zi 
on one side of the sheet only. Many of our read- | head of the buggy. Although being 

suitare, whotecl incompetext to write forthe pus. | both of a corpulence a little beneath 
Me press Send them to us in your own way, and | the average, yet there was little room 
we will “fix them up” for publication. 

left. Fortunately the road was very 

smooth, for at every jolt the barrel, 

OUR ITALY LETTER. put between us, rolled upon the one 

The day before yesterday, accom: | or the other. Had it not been to serve 

panied with M. Sartori, I took the} as awedge, to prevent the barrel from 

Milan to Piacenza railroad. We| rolling outside, { would haye taken 

started at 4:30 in the evening, and ar-| the conveyance of my limbs. It 

rived at Codognoat6:13. We thought | would have been better for my clothes, 

that we would find there a bee-keeper | for the outside of the barrel was not of 
who had bought some bees for us, and | the greatest cleanliness, and in spite 

who was to bring us to his residence | of my care to spread a paper between 

five or six miles farther in the country, | it and my individual, my linen suit, 
but we were unable to find him as he | just fresh from the washerwoman, was 

had not yet arrived: While waiting | no longer presentable, and I had no 
for him we visited two churches to | Clothes to change, for we intended to 
see the pictures which abound in the | return the same day. 
temples of Italy. There was nothing| Our carrier had boasted of the swift- 
worth seeing. Then we called at the | ness of his horse; indeed, for the first 

hotels in search of our man, but he | mile the animal was full with ardour, 
was nowhere tobe found. So, after} but afterward his pace slackened, and 
eating some pears and grapes which | it was soon evident that we would be 
Sartori bought for the small sum of| five hours to make five miles. The 

four cents, we hired a carrier, who for | poor animal had not eaten for many 
six francs ($1.20,) contracted to bring | hours when we started. I urged to 
us to Castel-nuovo bocca d’Adda. I|stop at the next village to give him 
would have preferred to walk, but| some oats, but our conductor refused. 

Sartori observed that we would arrive | He had the best of all the arguments: 
faster, besides he had a big basket to| his whip. 
put the boxes of queens in, and a bar- This slow way of traveling permit- 
rel to fill with honey, for he had] ted me to admire the beauty of the 
bought the honey of the colonies! sites of that charming country. We
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had left the plains of Lombardy, | most severe pain that I have felt from 

where we could see wheat and corn | the sting of a bee. I was standing in 

fields limited by the innumerable mul- | front of the apiary while our host in- 

berry trees, which are every year de-| troduced in one of his hives some 
prived of their leaves to feed the silk | frames filled with fastened combs, 

worms. We were ascending a hill) when a bee came as quick as light- 

from where we could see, not very far | ning and stung me on the edge of the 

off, the city of Piacenza, (ia English | eyelid. For two hours I was unable 

pleasing,) and the junction of the | to open my eye, yet my eyelid did not 

Adda with the Po. In the fields were | swell, and after two hours bathing 
some bands of ten or fifteen young | with my handkerchief wetted with 

women with big and flat silver pins | cold water, the pain subsided rapidly. 
arranged in rays beneath their heads. To honor as eminent a bee-master 

They wore short dresses, and were! 4, Sartori, and a representative of the 
busy turning the bundles of linen, or | 4 merican bee-keepers, our host had 

making hay, or loading it upon wag- | invited some friends to partake of his 
ons drawn by horses having bridles supper. Among them I had the pleas- 

without bits. In the villages we saw | ure of finding a clergyman lately pro- 

some old women shelling corn With | fossor of history and theology in ‘the 
their hands, or picking or spinning seminary of Milan, who talked em- 

hemp. While we were thus occupied phatically of the United States. He 
and talking about the culture and the is an energetic man, who, although 

. a cera ’ age with moderate means, had refused to 

Ee ton acknowledge papal infallibility, and 

ee forward: iWe jamped-out of he who had left ae position in conse- 
vehicle, leaving master and barrel in oaca: ile Owed” ofevogiony oF 
full possession of our places, and after q : H , 

giving the conductor the name of our bees and two swarms. eave 
: : the queen of the second swarm, 

bee-keeper friend, we left him to help “ ‘eK on Hh fd W 

his horse with the shoulder and the ances aha edee Re the spline 
whip, and we hastened to walk the 2 E 

; ; ; +, | of a very intelligent young man who 

halage a ele is a great amateur of bees, living with 

received the letter announcing ourar- Sling Heuenciee! Waneuse eRe 

em aes oo - dini to cultivate his vineyards, fields 

cidents of our journey. mulberry trees, and to raise his silk 
‘As soon as out of the dining room worms. We visited his cellar, in 

we commenced to hunt for the queens. | Which were, in two rows, more me 
Our friend had bought thirty-two ead aaa inate eau eras Ca 

‘ a 5 

rs. “ eas at ae piriten often for the Italian bee jour- 

They were nearly all after-swarms. nal U’ Apicoltore. 
After we had taken the queens the| After’ enjoying a good dinner in 

bees were given to his moveable comb | company with a parson of a village 

hives, and the brood comb fastened in | near Codogno who had come to Castel- 

frames and introduced in his hives, | nuovo to see us, we bade farewell to 

and the honey put in the barrel. As | our hosts, and, comfortably seated in 

all was ready, and his apairy, his | the buggy of the parson, we had soon 

tools, his room and all the surround- | travelled the distance between. Castel- 

ings were well appropriated to our| nuovo and the village of his parson- 

work, we had done before night. age. We found in his garden three 

It was there that I experienced the | elegant Chinese pavillions adorned
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with climbing shrubs, and containing | the emperor. Two of these victims 

about sixty hives in good order. Al-|of the absolute power, Foresti and 

though the garden seems small, yet | Maroncelli, came to New York, where 

amongst a quantity of flowers are| they were received as martyrs of lib- 
grapes on trellises, and pear, lemon | erty. 

and fig trees. The parson was proud The Marquis of Tallavicini is poor 

of his bees, as well as of his good | to-day, said the parson, yet he finds 

wine, which we were obliged to taste | something to give to poorer than he. 

before leaving. Half an hour after leaving the par- 
In crossing the village he showed | sonage the parson deposited us at the 

us the palace of the Marquis of Tal- | depot, and we were soon returned to 
lavicini, a nobleman well known for | Milan. 

having been incarcerated in the Aus- In my next I will narrate my visit 

trian dungeon of Spielsberg. The un-| to the palace where count Vidconti 

fortunate man having been associated | di Saliceto, editor of the Journal 

with the Italian patriots, the carbona- |  Apicoltore, and secretary of the so- 

ri, who had dreamed of uniting Lom- | ciety of agriculture of Milan, has his 

bardy to Italy, was condemned with | apiaries. Cu. DADANT. 
count Confaloniari Andryanc, and} Milan, Italy. 

several others, to twenty years of ea 
carcere duro, He was imprisoned in NOTES FROM CONNECTICUT. 

a dark room, with heavy chains tohis| We certainly cannot say the Jour- 
feet, ill fed, ill clothed, and without | Nat was tardy this time. The May 
any news of the outside world. When | number was in our hands at3 Pp. M., 
put at liberty he had lost his health | 16th inst. 
by rheumatism, and he returned to| Sickness prevented my looking 
his palace to find his estates sold by | through our bees until a few days 
the order of the Austrian emperor|since. I found all alive and in fine 

Francis, who took care himself to pro- | condition except three stocks, one of 

cure to his state prisoners all the suff- | which had lost its queen. The other 
ering that he could imagine. One of | two were prepared for winter as stated 
the unfortunate men having one day |in the January number, except as 
begged of the director of the prison to | their hives had no caps, a thick quilt 
present a request to the emperor in | Was laid over the frames, and a board 

order to have some work to give ex- | laid flat on top of the hives. As there 

ercise to his limbs, tired of an ‘abso- | Was no chance for the escape of mois- 
lute repose for many years, the em- | ture except through the ventilators in 

peror commanded that every political | the front end of the hives, the result 

prisoner be constrained to unweave a | Was what might have been expected, 
certain quantity of lint every day for | mouldy combs and a large number of 
the hospital, giving this instead of a| dead bees. In the twenty hives which 
work fit to repose the limbs of their| had caps and a thick covering of 
inaction, a task tiresome for the eyes | Cloth cuttings, the combs were as clean 
and the lungs, in adark and ill ven-|and bright as when put up last fall, 
tilated room. Many of the prisoners | and I don’t think there was a pint of 

died before the expiration of their| dead bees in the whole twenty hives. 
penalty. Several were liberated after | Does not this speak well for cloth cov- 
the death of the emperor Francis, | erings and upward ventilation ? 

who had filled the prisons of Milan, Gooseberries, currants, cherries and 

Veneyvictia and the dungeons of Spiel- | dandelions are in full bloom now, 

berg with the best citizens of Italy;| May 20th. Our bees are bringing in 
. imprisoned for a word, a sign, ill in- | lots of pollen, and some honey, and I 

terpreted by the suspicious agents of | cannot tell you, Mrs. Editress, and
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kind readers, what a pleasure it is to | be the labor required in making, and 
me, after having been shut up in the | Novice says the amount of lumber, to 
house since last November, to ride out, | which I will only say that if they had 

for your humble servant is a cripple, | each made one before writing their 

and obliged to go about in a travel-| articles, I am sure those objections 

ing chair much of the time, and even | weuld not have been given. To Mr. 
when in best of health cannot walk | W’s other objections I will add that 

except with crutches. And just here, | as I have used the stands one year, and 

Mrs. Editress, let me ask the readers | have failed to see any objections tothe | 
of the JouRNAL if there is not some | entrance being shaded, or out of sight, 
of them who have a friend or an ac-|I must still think those objections 
quaintance who, like myself, are un-| groundless. Try them, friends, and 
able to do ordinary labor, but might | then if it don’t stand the test tell us 
care for a few stocks of bees, and thus | all about it. Novice remarks that the 

have a light, pleasant and remunera- | sliding board should be clamped. You 
tive out-of-door employment. If so, | are right friend N., and we haveso | 
Jend them your JourRNALS; help | made ours, but forgot to mention itin 
them to obtain bees, and also care for | directions. 8S. W. STEVENS. 
them. Well, well, where was I? Oh,| Connecticut. ; 

» yes; I had just rode out in my litle ——— 

apiary, and sat listening to the joyous A NEW YORK LETTER. 

tones of our industrious, happy little Bees wintered well in this section 

worker) 20d while, Z ae watching up to the last of March. Since then 
the busy bees ana pisveninig wp chele the weather has been hard for them, 
merry music, I quite forgot that there and I hear of some bee-keepers los- 

Was ever any sickness, pain or sorrow | ing heavily, but I think on the whole 
in this beautiful world ef ours. Soon bees are coming through much better 

I fell to dreaming, and in imagina- than last spring. I have to report 

tion I saw piles of jars filled with only three stocks lost out of sixty. 
beautiful extracted honey, and would Last spring I lost forty out of eighty, 

you believe me, I soon caught myself) sq others around me lost about all 
multiplying 28 by 60. You know I/ they nad, counting hundreds of atocks 
told you that our bees had given us an I think we can look into the future 

average of 55 pounds of honey per with more hope, and those that hold 
hive, &c. Well, like our old friend on, Barnum like, will come out all 

Novice, we are ever hopeful, and al- Tight I wintered my bees last winter 

ways expecting to do better in the fu-| in a hee house built on purpose fot 
ture than we have done in the past. wintering in, and I am very much 
Indeed we mean to try ; therefore we pleased with it. Ri Bs 

have laid our average surplus at 60| © >. .iaaco. N. Y., May 25. 
pounds for 1874, Yes, counting your 

chickens again, quoth wife, who has 

just looked over our shoulder. BEE QUILTS AND FRAMES, 
We are sorry that our bee hive| A very thin, light piece of cotton 

stand has met with s0 little favor |cloth laid on top the frames under- 
among our brother bee-keepers, but | neath the quilt will preserve the quilt | 

think it because they have not got the | and prevent smothering of bees on 
right ideas of it, though we tried to| top of the frames. When the cloth 
make our description plain. It would | gets waxed over, put it ina deep vessel, 
seem from inquiries received, and re-| boil a few minutes, set off the-fire, 

marks made in the JouRNAL that| press it to the bottom, fill up with 
they are not well understood. Friend | cold water, and when cool taks off the 
Whitmore says one objection would | wax, dry and iron your cloths, and ft
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jg all right, and the quilts are right all | Shelter thieves, I applied brimstone 
the time, to them, and robbing ceased at once. 

Of course friend Stevens intends us | I think they came from the woods. I 
to square the under edge of the comb | have a good trail of them, and hope to 
before we let it down on the bottom | get back my honey before the summer 
par, and the trimmings make beauti- | is gone, with interest. 

ful guides for the top bars in empty E. RiepsaAMEN. 
frames. ates 

[think his bee stand is too compli- THE BEST BEE HIVE. 
eate and expensiva to ever be a suc- I am aware that this is the all ab- 

¢ess with the masses. Keep this from | sorbing topie relating to bee culture 

brother Weight as I do not propose to| and honey production. The results 
bet anything on it. of efforts made in this business de- 

Three quarter-inch metal screws | pend so much upon the hive used that 

screwed into the side bars of frames | the subject is worthy of the attention 
one-half inch down from the top bar, | given it. 

makes splendid hangings for frames, There is so great a variety of hives, 

and will scarcely catch a bee. and such a multiplicity of improve- 
I think I can manage light swarms | ments, and so many great advantages 

and queen rearing, in frames 10x10, | secured by every improvement—the 

and strong colonies for honey getting | operators themselves being judges— 

in 10 deep by 15 wide. that the community must give up the 
MaRTIN TERRY. idea of such examination of them all 

Missourt, May 28. as to judge with much confidence 
aaa which is best. Those who have al- 

HOW TO GET RID OF ROBBER ready taken stock in any particular 

BEES, hive, or have made improvements ef 

Robbers being very troublesome | their own, are generally, if not uni- 

with me this spring, I wi'l give you | versally satisfied that they have the 
my remedy, by which I saved my | best already. Yet it may not be amiss 

bees. They attacked all my hives be- | to suggest a few important principles 

fore fruit bloom came, and the weak- | to be considered. 

est they conquered, making short There are two important parts, or 
work of it, getting but little honey. | departments, in most hives now in 

They were long, slim bees, the black- | common use: One the wintering and 

est Lever saw, and would fight like | breeding departments, the other the 

game cocks. department. or departments for secur- 

Early one morning I closed the en- | ing surplus honey. 

trance to two colonies which they had To secure surplus honey in the best 
nearly defeated, for they could no| shape for market and use, is the ob- 

longer resist their stealing, I thought | ject or end sought, and the increase of 

T could catch them, and I did, as fol- | colonies is no advantage, only as this 

lows: TI removed them to the cellar | object is secured. 

and put an empty hive containing Suecess in securitig surplus honey 

gomb with a little honey in it, in | depends very materially upon the size 
place of those I had removed. I) of the hives used. If only of 2,000 

nailed a piece of muslin against the | cubic inches, or less, they will be in- ~ 

entrance from the inside so as to rest | clined to send out, according to both 

onthe bottom board. The bees in| Quinby and Langstroth, from one to 

their haste to settle would pass under | fourswarmseach If the average is 

the edge of the muslin, but could not | two new swarms each, the three colo- 

getback. During the day I caught | nies will do but little more than ob- 

@nough for a nuclei, but as I do not! tain a supply for the winter. The
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keeper will get but very little if any | the box for tees to pass directly to the | 
surplus. If the hive is very large, say | guide comb attached underside of the 
6,000 or 8,000 cubic inches, they will top of the boxes, in reach of the bees 
not be likely to swarm, almost surely | on the outside comb in the hive, I 
not if effectively shaded. ‘This will | think they will not delay entering up- 
then be a very large colony of work- | on storing surplus in the boxes. But 
ers, and will place as much honey in| no doubt the luck aud chance bee 
this hive as they would do in the other | keepers will fail to see it, and plod 
three had they swarmed. along with swarmer hives, obtain but | 

In order to secure the surplus in the | little surplus, and every few years 
best shape for market, it has been cus- | have them all starve to death but two 
tomary to make such divisions in the | or three swarms, and then start again, 
hive as shall give room in the center | Those who have tried the plan know 
of the hive—as is required for breed- | that 100 to 200 pounds of surplus may 
ing and wintering the colony—with | pe realized from one colony per an- 
ehambers upon the sides or top, or | num. 

both, forsmall frames or boxes for the| It is an objection on the part of 
surplus honey. many farmers that they can’t handle 

In settling upon the construction | moveable comb frames. Although it 
of the hive it is necessary, or very de-| is undoubtedly true that frames give 
sirable to secure simplicity, that it|some advantages that are desirable, 
may be readily constructed, with com- yet they are not a necessity, and to 
paratively small expense, and access | the farmer who will not use them, 
to every part be so free that the bees | bars would be as well. I have used 
will readily enter the surplus boxes to | both bars and frames. My best hive 
deposit their stores. Where these ob-| that has given in different seasons 
jects are most fully met we have the | 100, 140, 145 pounds, and in one season 
best hive for common use. 200 pounds, has bars instead of frames. 

One important object to be secured | It has given me no trouble more than 
is'to control the swarming, so that we | the old fashioned box hive, except it 
may secure the number desired, and | i. g little more trouble to take off 200) 
all disposition to swarm more, be re pounds of surplus in boxes than to 
moved. This may be effectually ac- take off 10 or 20 pounds, but think al- 
eomplished by giving sufficient room | most any one would be willing to put 
im acceptable form, with proper shade up with that trouble. 
and circulation of air to guard against JASPER HAZEN. heat. Vermont, May 6. 

It will be readily perceived that the se 
breeding and wintering room, where| NOTES FROM TENNESSEE, 
the whole are operating in one hive,| Owing to an exceedingly wet. cold 
should be something larger where the | spring, general all over the South, 
bees who by swarming make three or | bees have done very poorly, when 
more colonies, are all retained in one| they ought to have been gathering 
Hive. I think 2,500 cubie inches | food from fruit blossoms and poplar 

would be best. With surplus hony | blooms necessary for brood. They 
boxes placed upon the sides of the | could not fly out owing toeithercold | 

hive; with no partition between tne | weatner or rains, and consequently al} 
outer sheet of comb in the hive and | colonies that had used up their winter 
that in the surplus boxes, but the glass | stores starved, or died out from dis 
im the end of the box, and that one-| ease. This was no! the case with me, 
half inch or more narrower than the | but with bee- keepers generally. in the 

Height of the box, leaving an entrance | South. I call them bee-keepers; they 
half an inch high the whole width of | keep bees and let them take care of
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themselves, They are not bee raisers | to take 25¢ a pound for fine box honey. 
| or apairians; we’ll call them gum-| We have taken 50 pounds of box 

mers. They will stick to the old gum, | honey from one stock, made since 
or if they have a frame hive treat itas May 15, now June 5, and none have 
a gum, and if the bees are lost or dc-| less than 10 to 20 pounds each surplus. 
stroyed by the moth, ‘hey damn the| My common bees have done much 
hive and say it is no better than a box, | better than my Italians, in fact gath- 
when the fault is with themselves. | ered nearly twice the quantity of 

; Iwill make a few exceptions. We/honey, and did not receive half the 
have a few intelligent bee-keepers | care Igave my Italians, and are not 
south. When I say south I mean | any stroager, (all strong,) for when 
South of Tennessee. Rev. W. K.|other persons were allowing their 
Marshall, of Shreveport, La., who at- | bees to starve I was feeding mine, and 
tended the Presbyterian convention making them strong. I wish you 
held here, called upon and remained | success with your JourNAL, I like 
with me onenight. He is one of the it, and every one to whom I have 
most intelligent bee-keepers I ever | shown it like it. It is better suited to 
met. Having plenty of leisure he de- | average bee-keepers than any journal 
votes a great deal of time to bees, | published, for there are a great many 
running two aparies, one in Shreve-| persons who would takea journal but 
port and one in Texas. He has an ob say it is of no use to them, as they are 
servatory hive in his house all the | put beginners, and the articles are too 
time, studying their habits, traits, &c. | far ahead for them. This isso, For 
He had one queen impregnated in| journal to succeed it ought to have 
confinement before such a thing was | such articles in it as to suit all tastes, 
announced in the bee journals, but, | the educated as well as the uneducated 
strange to say, he has never succeed- | hee-keeper. Yours nearly fills the bill. 
ed'in having another impregnated in Many silly questions are asked me, 
confinement. He promised to write but I answer them, and I hopeyou 

_ you about this and other matters. He | willdo so, for what appears as clear as 
is about to publish a book on bee-| glass to me may be as dark as smoked 
keeping for his friends in Louisiana | glass to others. Before one can read 
and Texas. Others have come to me| an essay they must learn their A B 
from Arkansas, Mississippi, and two | C's; so with bee-keepers: They have 
gentlemen from Texas, who became | to learn the rudiments before they can 
interested in bee-keepiug from read- | understand and appreciate a fine ar- 
ing my articles in the journals I write | ticle. In this way I began and created 
for. They came to me for instruction | an interest in bee-keeping here. More 
in queen raising and the general man- | anon, A. J. MuRRAY. 
agement of bees, and they say that| ‘Tennessee. 

more attention is now paid to bees ees 
than ever before, and in an intelligent NOTES FROM MISSOURI. 
manner. It will be the work of buta| One year ago in March last I 
few years when box gums will be un- | purchased ten colonies of Italian bees 
known in the South. I felt rewarded | at a cost of about $120, which were 

for all my efforts, for I have worked | then and are still, I believe the only 

hard for the past four years to educate | Italians in the county. I had also 

the farmers of the South to the im-| purchased the right to the county for 

portance of bee-keeping. N. C. Mitchell’s Buckeye bee-hive 

Bees are now doing well, plenty of | and moth trap, and with the bright 

honey being gathered and brought to | side of bee-keeping set before me in 
market, in fact the market is over-| Mr. Mitchell’s publication, many of 
atocked, and but little demand. Have | which I had read, together with some
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" other works. [had no practical knowl-| I can’t get along without it; ‘like 

edge of the business whatever. Iset|a ship without a rudder’? would be 

out with bright hopes of soon reach-| my operations in the apiary without 
ing a fortune, or at least of gaining | the JouRNAL’s visits. 

larze profits for the time and money Wm. A. GARDNER. 
expended. Missouri. : 4 

‘Well, a year soon slipped away with |. [We sent the little book of diree- 

the following results: From the ten tions, and think you wil find all your 

colonies I succeeded in making no questions answered in it and in June 

swarms and raised no queens to sell, JOURNAL. ] 

(had expected to sell at least 100,) in- 

vested tier $100 in. Buckeye hives, | Nee 
most of which I still have on hand The spring has been very cold and 

empty ; amount of money made out backward here, and bees shave not 

of pocket during the year about $150. done much so far. Since it has got 

But Iam by no means discouraged. | W8"™ enough, it has been so very dry 

Last year was one of the worst ever there has been but little honey in the 

known in this country for bees, hun-| flowers. Have heard of but two 
dreds of colonies starved to death dur- | Swarms this spring. Some bees starved 
ing the summer months. While 1 | the last of April. A. Boyp. 
have lost confidence in the big stories | "dian ghee 
told by some bee culturists, Istill have JOTTINGS FROM IOWA. 

confidence in my little pets, and : 
believe they will yet abundantly pay Our bees are doing remarkably well. 

me for my labor and expense. Tn fact, the best success has been ours 

In March last I began to carry out since the terrible winter of 1871-2. 

3 a ; I once had a colony of bees leave 
phos ecpatleny pe se manage-| the old colony and go at once to the 

ue oungiand fee pune forest without first alighting. TI also 

oe comin enced feeding than ‘the had a transferred colony once leave a 

strong colonies seemed determined to full hive of brood. These things are 
rob the weaker, and despite all My. ns exceptions, and need not in- 

forts three of my weak colonies were fivenbe nus, A. J; Goon: 
robbed, and died during one of the} Iowa. 

cold days in March. They are now Sie 

doing very well; have made up five NOTES FROM LOUISIANA. 

new colonies, and prospects are extra | ‘We have had the worst season for 
good for an abundant honey harvest. | bees in this parish that was ever 

TI now havea few questions which | known. The honey harvest was cut 
if you will be kind enough to answer | Short by rain for 15 days, and the north 
you will greatly oblige a ‘new begin-| Wind and drouth from 10th April to 
ner” who has many troubles. the present, and no rain yet. 

Can I manage any way to keep my | rp ouisiana. Wm. W. SMITH. 

_ Italians pure? Isee a great many Se 

blacks appearing among them, and NOTES FROM ARKANSAS. 
few have the three bright yellow| Bees are gathering but very little 
strips. honey, on account of the long drouth. 

Can queens be successfully reared in | It has not rained but little in this lo- 

nouclei boxes that hold but one frame?) cality for near two months; however, 
Can I'divide colonies (if so, how?) | they are storing a little surplus. 

without raising queens? Brood rearing continues rapidly. 

How can I prevent swarming, so as | Some are working in boxes. My bees 

to get more surplus honey? are all nice Italian in fine condition;
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hope we will have sufficient rain soon | As we had no bees at the time, he 

to enable our bees to store consider- | made a small box hive for them, and 

able surplus. M. PARSE. | they seemed to like their new quar- 
Arkansas. ters very much. At that time he was 

Lak Ie hunting bees in the woods, and nearly 

HOW TO KILL BLACK every day brought honey and large 
QUEENS. quantities of brood in every stage 

I will give you a little of my ex- | from the trees to the house. Of course 

perience in killing black queen bees. | our little colony worked upon the 

I took two queens and a few worker| honey which was mashed in falling 

bees out of two stands and inserted | the trees, and left near the house. 
Italian cells in stead. I put them in | Our hive stood about thirty rods from 

| separate wire cages, and, wanting to | the house. In the fall, or in the last 

kill the queens, I submerged them all | of August, we took them up, and found 

in a pail of water. After full three nearly ten pounds of nice honey in 

| hours, being sure they were entirely | bright white comb, no brood, but 
dead, I took them out, and on exam- | three queen cells, two capped and one 

ining them found they showed signs| uncapped. The queens were large, 
of life, and now three hours after they | fine ones, and the only reason we 
are all lively. So I think that is not | could give for their being there, was 
the right way to kill queens. that they had taken the eggs or larvae 

| Joseryu CLIzBE. from the, combs which were brought 
| Woodbine, June sth. from the woods, and carried them a 

| seas distance of thirty rods. Courageous 

MAY-WEED, OR DOG FENNEL. | little fellows. I could have cried over 

| In last number of the Journar I | their destruction. 
| notice an inquiry in relation to dog| s5oniean, Mrs. J. Q. ADAMS. 
| fennel. The proper name of this — 

plant is maruta cotula, a native of} ANSWERS TO CORRESPOND- 
Europe, but now scattered over the ENTS. 

whole United States. The flowers are) y yotice some one calls for country 
white, and whole plantstrong scented, names and country talk. I will at- 

though to teeny: people poe ub pleas: tempt to make a few remarks, and 
ant. There is also a variety with yel- perhaps some criticisms, as I have 

low flowers that is very abundant in nad some experience, from five years 

the far western states, though [ have | 44 to almost three score years. 

never noticed it at the east, and Iam In June number, page 128, J. B. B.: 

inclined to think Bt is a native aere. | your bees must have been robbed, as 

I have never noticed bees on the| they could not have consumed so 
flowers. The yellow variety is much | »ych store in so short a time. 

stronger and more unpleasantly scent-| yt jg easy enough to have your 

ed than the white. H.A. TERRY. | queens fertilized. Make a two-story 
eek. high hive, fill with small boxes, say 

DO BEES MOVE EGGS? four, with proper passages to outside, 

In one number of your JouRNALI| this to be arranged over a strong 

noticed an inquiry in regard to bees| colony that has plenty of Italian 

moving eggs and larve. I will relate| drones. When your queens come out 

my experience. Two yearsago my hus- | of the cells, the Crones wi!l soon find 

band found a small swarm hanging to| theni without the queen going into 

the limb of a tree. They had madea/| the open sir. In doing this you must 

few small pieces of comb, were queen- | place a queen cell with brood and ad- 

less, and. growing bevutifully less, | hering bees—say two hundred—and
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also some comb with honey in the|the hive, and then return the bees 

eells; and one frame ot empty brood | to their old home; and the next time 

comb; and in twelve days after hatch- | they swarm it will be a swarm of bees 
ing she will commence laying. You | that will gladden your heart. 

must make frames to hold thecomb]| Page 138: Royal jelly is correet. 

that you put in your nucleus. and shut | But it is the lai vee of drones they use, 

them up until the second day, eve- | hence the power of the queen to rear 
ning, to prevent robbing, or you will | drones, And still further: The queens 
have all your labor in vain, but don’t | reared in the larve of black drones 
smother them. won’t be as pure as those reared of 

Page 120: Yes. That weed you | their own. 
mention is golden rod, or tisquiqguin| 1 presume that somebody will pitch 
qisinikibuss verdentius. into myself and Alfred for this bit of 

Pll risk your pitching in if you have | information we have discovered by 
the pure Italian, but if you have hy-| patient and constant watching. If 

breds they will do the pitching. any one so inclined will remove a 
Page 132, Mr. Ohio: A king-bird | Ween from a flourishing hive supplied 

has no craw or crop, but are classed with plenty of Blore and brood, and 

with the carniverous fowl, and you are | ©l0se the hive for eight days, and then 
right about their taking the worker | °*@mine it, they will tind plenty of 
bee from flowers, when drones are | ue, plump capped queen cells. Do 
not out. They also eat worms and not forget to supply them with water. 

beetles. They have a kind of stomach-| Page 145: The American basswood, 
gizzard similar to a hawk. linden and linn stand in the same re- 

fo winter eee it matters itite lation to European linden po the 

where they are, north or south, in cel famarackiot Amonicasinen) 0 the tier 
3 . n % ropean larch. Jar or in open air, The main point is Papa tia quetlen’ And’ aneweneel 

to keep them dry, and shut air tight H Bi fe qa i 1 : a 
at bottom, and large ventilation at top. | . 9 Mess *rming., Baslens OL uaa 
I don’t care if its a hole four inches in | 178 ®Warms, or nucleons SMATINE, 
diamater, they will winter safe, es- Se eee Phas ten eae 

Pegally Si, Bivenaieet AG pases ferent colonies, He had better let 
There is no such a thing as bee dys- that alone for awhile. 

entery where bees are kept properly. | 9 1 have known of instances whére 
Bees will freeze to death ina damp black bees swarm before commencing 
hive, and there is usually a little queen cells. 

brood in the center of the cluster, and 8, He means in hive or nucleus. 

when the bees are all dead and rotten Capture queen and drones, and cage. 

there comes in that dreadful disease No, not in prison. 

foul brood. Bah! foul nonsense. 4, In nucleus? Yes. Correct in al- 
Page 183: Bees swarming out in| mostevery instance. The first class 

early spring, and hives full of honey. | of queens I raised thus it rained al- 
Too much honey is worse than none. | most incessantly for two weeks. The 

Well, you will learn something as| twelfth day they appropriated space 
Yong as you live in your right mind. | for about 7,000 worker cells, and I 
That is even so: Bees will leave a| watched constantly to see if they 
hive full of honey where there is no | would come out, but failed to see them 

space for breeding their young. If| outside the hive. 
your bees ever do such asilly trick | 5. Answer correct. 

again, and you have noempty hive,| 6. I don’t think bees sleep; they 
just take out the two center cards of | certainly rest. I have marked the 

eomb and honey clean to the top of! size of the comb in the evening and
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altel nals Sa Sa a ete 

found it three-quarters of an inch low- | Another came to see our beesand said 
er in the morning. he had just had a fight with a swarm 

7and 8. Correct, if I am any au- | of bees, which stung him badly and 
thority. Ber SuirnH. |Tanaway. I showed him how I held 

Michigan. @ nucleus hive with three frames 

pars cae against a swarm, and had them all in 

NOTES FROM ILLINOIS. in five minutes. I happened to have 
The hive of bees you sent me came | 94 Over full hive from which I made- 

all right. They seem to be doing well. | ® queen rearing nucleus, inserting in 
The hive became so full I was afraid empty frames, with which he was de- 
they might swarm, so divided them lighted. He intends to have some 

last Saturday. I made a hive of a| ext year. 
goods box, aud put the queen and one} There is great astonishment at my 
comb of brood with most of the bees, | S¥¢¢ess and many JouRNALS and 
into the new hive. The rest of the | Moveable comb hives will be wanted 

brood, with about as many bees as you | 98 800D 48 & crop is made. 
sent me, remain in the old hive. I pbaininh. J. B. RAMSEY. 

notice to-day they are building a large ——— 

cell, which I suppose is to rear a new SALT FOR BEES—UNFERTILE 

queen in. If there are new queens to EGGS. 

come out, I suppose they must be in i 

thecard of brood that I put into the Daleea ee tipieaa dic eel 
new hive with the queen, henceI will| Having noticed bees hovering 
have to divide them again. I have| round the dung hills and the tan- 
left the bottom board as it was when | Nery pits, I thought it was salt that 
you sent it. Is that the way, or should | they were after, and to test it I gave 
it.be loose and a little inclined? If|them salt water, which they took 
80, how is the hive supported if it | eagerly. 
does not rest on the bottom ? This is my mode of giving it: I 

I took off the honey board for fear | fll # gallon jug with water, after hay- 
they would betoo warm. ing put in it one handful cf salt. 

Bhould there be an opening in the ‘When the salt is dissolved I invert 

upper part of the hive for ventil- the jug upon an earthen plate covered 

lation? with a small piece of heavy wool 

Is the hive you sent the bees in like pet ag beee hal nT eign 
these you use? If not how do the plate, and is drank by the bees with- 

differ ? ? Y | out their running the risk of being 

I,think Iehould like them best with |Growned. | Tf the bees are slow in g the jug, I puton the plate a 
boxes on top. I can find sale here for small piece of dry comb. 
nice box honey better than for ex- When the bees have plenty of 

tracted honey. | uk 8. Frnnen, | bt00d, two stocks will drink as much 
Minois. : * |asa@ gallon every day. They drink 

Seay more in wet than in dry weather. 
NOTES FROM LOUISIANA. | Since I gave salt water I have never 
The native population here are not | seen my bees around the dung hills. 

much educated, especially in English, | When I commenced to raise Italian 
and being mostly stock raisers and| queens I have had, at two different 

small farmers, are superstitious, and| times, queens laying unfertile eggs. 

are averse to believing there is much | As I had used in and in breeding, ¥ 

to learn about bee-keeping. One seri-|supposed that the mating of my 

ously contended a few days ago that| queens had had that bad influence. 
the drones make all the honey.! After having introduced a new blood
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in my apiary I have had no more such | black. Ialso have one queen that 

‘mishaps to deplore, so I advise Mr. | raises drones with white heads, some 

McGaw to give his queens a chance of | white and some black. What are 
finding some drones not related with | they? Are they bees, or are they 

them, and the unfertile eggs will dis- | hornets, or what are they? Did you 

appear from his apiary as they have | eversee the like? How shall 1 keep 

disappeared from mine. those white heads, as they will soon 
Tish Cu. DADANT. | kill them off? I want to raise some 

s qaseset queens, and I want to use those 

OUT OUT THE CELLS. drones. ; at 
On Saturday hung two frames of There are a curious set of beings in 

honey and brood in an empty hive, Indiana; some say bees will stay and 

caged a queen and hung her between work better in a hive with a home 

them; removed a strong stock of bees eee tae Og a ae 

from its stand, and set the hive with he saw # queen cut out.of Teather and 
oaged queen in place of the stock re- tacked in the top of a hive to keep 

moved. Enough bees went back to|the bees from going off, and they 
old stand to make a good swarm. In| Were doing well. How is that for 
two days the queen was on the comb| high? ga. 
allright. Two days later the queen I want an answer to this in the Jour- 

-wasstillall right. Four hours after- | NAU, Which is a comp'e work. 
wards they swarmed and settled, and Thdicca: de eROCen: 
when hiving them found the queen oe 
that had been given to them, exum- RAISING QUEENS. 

ined the hive that they came out of, Every bee-keeper should rear the 
found several queen cells, had not cut queens needed in “his own apiary. 

out any. Seven or eight days (the He can’t afford to buy them, for a 
. books say,) is the time to examine for good queen from a reliable breeder 

cells, but this one swarmed naturally | will cost him not less than five dol- 
in four days and three hours after the lars. (En passant, I have no queens 

| queens were changed. Now if the for sale.) Nor can he afford to have 
swarm had left and the remaining | his bees rear them in the usual way, 

__hees had raised a hybrid ques, T | tor in that case many of his full stocks 
wary ere — almost certain that must be without laying queens for 

Sven ons bybrid queen, two or three weeks, In that timea 
Tlinois. ‘ C. W. GREEN. good queen would lay enough eggs to 
art — make a strong colony of bees. A fer- 

ARE THEY BEES, OR HOR- | tile queenshould be ready to introduce 

eee ae cae to every new stock as soon as possible 

start ast spring wi ‘our | after its formation. For any one to be 
_ swarms, and have ten full colonies| able to raise queens acceptably, it is 
_ and seven strong nucleus in full size| only necessary to understand and ob- 
_ frames. Had five gallons of honey | serve a few simple principles. 

extracted last Mouday, 15th. My 1, Queens are but fully developed 
bees are from Mr. Treffell, of Ohio. | female bees, and are reared from the 
He sold them to me for Italians, but |same eggs or larve as workers, the 
some are mixed, I think. Some have | difference being produced by the size 

_ one, some two, and some three yellow | and shape of their cells, and the quali- 
bands, and the queens are dark. I|ty and quantity of the food upon 

_ prefer a yellow bee, and our young | which they are nursed. 
_ queens produce bees with one and| 2. Every stock of bees having comb 
| two bands, some yellow and some|containing worker egzs or young
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worker larvee, and asufficient number | or three cards of brood and bees from 

of worker bees to generate a comfort- | full stocks. Two days after starting 
able degree of warmth within the|the nuclei I give to each a sealed 

hive, when deprived of their queen, | queen cell. This is readily done by 
will rear one or more young queens. | Cutting out the cells with a small 

8, As a general rule two queens will | bladed knife, having about an ineh 
not stay in the same hive at the same | Square of the comb around each cell, 
time; one will destroy the other. | and by inserting the cells in holes cut 

Nor will a queen permit sealed queen |in the combs of the nuclei. If the 
eells to remain in the hive where she | Cells will not remain in their places, 
is sovereign; she will destroy them, | they may be fastened with common 
or leave herself with a swarm. pins. When once in the bees will 

4. Queen cells are capped over | 8000 make them fast. 
about the eighth day after the egg| The nuclei should now be examined 

was laid, and hatch out eight days | #bout once a day to see that all goes 

after being capped over, or from ten | 2 Tight. If the queen is not perfeet 
to sixteen days from the time the | When she hatches out, or is not as well 

stock was deprived of their queen. colored a a ae — 
give another cell. 8 svon as she be- 

®, The young queen usually mates gins to lay, she is ready for introdue- 
with the drone when four or five days|° 

2 tion into a full stock. I prefer, how- 
old, and begins to lay on the seventh build h 1 7 t 

or eighth day of herage. She meets Rie a a nee eras as ne 

the drone outside of the hive, and|‘" stock fesido: by emoy aa ee 
while on the wing. cards to a full sized hive, placing the 

Precping in vidw. those’ prineiples hive on the stand of the nucleus, and 

1 p = th ras i a adding cards of brood and bees from 

or laws in the economy of bees, and | fall stocks until I have it as strong as 
exercising a fair amount of common L dest Butif it-should be-desired 

. shal abblioation’ of esire. ut if it should be desired, 
honk A ea Be ies the queen can be removed, and ina 

4G tuoe fay ete the Beat oat day or two afterwards another cell 

queens to supply his own apiary, or siren tothe aucleasy 
thedinarkot if he desire z During the last week in May and 

2 the first two weeks in June I took 
He has first to select the queen he | ahout ninety gallons of honey from 

wishes to breed from. She must be twenty-six stocks. From the hive 

removed from her stock, or her stock containing my imported queen I took 

from her. TI prefer to take allher|twelye gallons of honey, besides 

eards of brood except one or two, to-| enough cards of comb and brood to 
gether with the adhering bees, and| make another good stock. All this 
place them in a hive on the stand on | honey was made since the first of May. 
other stock. Ithen fill up the old M. C. HesrEr, 
hive with cards of brood and bees| Indiana 
from a strong hive. I thus keep the ee 
stock of my breeding queen strong,| AN EXPERIMENT IN SWARM- 
and have the stock that is to build ING. 
cells also strong. In this way I think Many writers advise beginners to 

I get better cells and better queens. let experiments alone, and I think it 

About eight days after this I start | good fer general advice; but I think 

as many nuclei as I find cells sealed | one may be allowed an occasional ex- 

over in the new made hive. My | periment on a small scale, if the risk 
nucleus hives take in the full sized | is only the loss of a few dippers full 
frames from my other hives, butnotso|of bees. For the sake of variety I 

many. I form each nucleus with two! tried a novel manner of forming a
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new colony, which is purely original, | finest honey producing plants in the 

and without expecting that it will in| world, and the hot mineral water, 

the least add to the valuable knowl-| which the bees sip all through the 

edge of the science, I thought I would | season, holds in solution salt and 
communicate ‘‘one way” of artificial | iron, which tends to keep the bees 

swarming to the readers of our nice| healthy. We think it an antidote for 
JouRNAL. I first placed a clean sheet | foul brood, at least so far as we have 

over a wide board on the ground, and | tested it. Dr. Smith, (who owns 
a common box hive upon that, the|these springs,) had given him a 

front elevated by blocks about two|swarm of foul brood the summer of 
inches. Then I armed myself with a | 1866, which he transferred into a hive 

soft hen’s wing, a dipper, and saucer. | washed with the water, and set near 
I brushed nearly a dipper full of bees | the springs. They showed no more 
from a hive where they were cluster- | signs of disease, and it is still healthy 

ing in a large cluster on the front, and | and forms one of our present oum- 

placed the saucer over them as quick- | ber. 

ly as possible, while I carried them to| Again, this spring we purchased a 

the empty hive; then carefully turn-| few swarms of Dr. Montgomery, one 

ing them upon the sheet, I sprinkled | of which was badly diseased. We 

them with water, and they were soon | cleansed it similarly, and have seen 

hanging upon the brood comb and|no more signs of the disease. All 

honey which I had placed in the} through the winter, when not con- 

hive. I then went to another box | fined in hives by cold rains, the 

hive where they were clustering on | springs will be surrounded with bees, 
the outside and repeated the operation. | some of whom unfortunately get too 
Ihad bees from five different hives, | close, and take too hot a bath for 

and enough to make a good sized| health. Taking all into account, the 

colony. After getting a little settled | honey is much clearer and finer fla- 

they commenced a raid upon the|vorthanin other mountain apiaries, 

brood, and in a short time had chewed | and the valley honey bears no com- 

the comb to scales, and had dragged | parison whatever. 

out eggs and young bees. The next eee 
morning they appeared more rational, QUEENS WITH BROKEN LEGS 

but towards noon came out of the : 

hive in good order and settledona| A short time ago I had a queen that 
limb. I then carefully put them into | had lost one hind leg. She would lay 
a@ new patent hive and gave them | more eggs at a time than any other 
more brood. ‘They now seem con- | queen I have, but did less good. She 

tented and industrious, and I think | never deposited an egg in a cell with- 

they will have a queen in a few days. | out there was a bee behind her to re- 

As soon as I know more of their prog- | ceive the egg, and deposit it there for 

ress I will report. her. She would drop from three to 

Mrs. J. Q. ADAMS. four eggs at a time, and used her hind 
ee leg to press her body before dropping 

NOTES FROM CALIFORNIA. the egg, running her foot over her 

Our honey is superior to most | body two or three times. This motion 

honey of this State, our apiary having | with her leg would throw her body to 

many advantages over others. It is a| one side, and she would drop her eggs 

thousand feet above the valley, where | where she did not intend to, There 

the air is pure, light and clear, free | was no disposition shown tosupersede 

from dust, and the surrounding coun-| her, so I killed her, and introduced 

try abounds in manzanito, sweet | another. 

thorn, and artemesia, three of the} There isaplace near here where a
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lady has twenty-five or thirty swarms | pecially their name. We constantly 

of bees all in good condition, and she | receive letters in ,which the State is 

knows as well what they are doing as | omitted, often the post office, and 

she knows what is going on in her} sometimes even the writer’s names 

house. They are all through swarm-| are omitted, These letters contain 

ing, and no indication to swarm, but | money, or orders for bees or the Jour- 

every little while she finds a swarm | NAL, and as we cannot answer them, 

of bees hung up over her hives. It|we are obliged to wait until we re- 

seems that all the bees that swarm | ceivea second letter abusing us for 

center to this place, which is a small! want of attention to them, before we 
grove of fruit trees in the center of | know where or who they are from. 

the town. BrE-KEEPER. | Meanwhile the post office is charged 

Florida. with stealing the money. 

ORO ED DE ENDS At the last meeting of the N. A. B. 
It is with great pleasure that I here-| i, gociety, the following resolution 

by acknowledge the receipt of the} was adopted: 

beautiful premium Italian queen you Resolwed, That the Secretary make 

sent me the 15th ult., which was re-| an official report, in pamphlet form, 
ceived and successfully introduced the | of the proceedings of our annual meet- 
19th, being en route four days. She ioe as soon as he has the funds to do 

is pure Italian, and very prolific, and} 41) that desire to become members, 
I haye no doubt her progeny, which | ang have the proceedings, should 
will appear within a week, will prove | send immediately their names and 
purity of fertilization, of which I post office address, and the annual 

will notify you when it appears. membership fee of $1.00 to Abner J. 
With many thanks, Pope, Secretary, 170 Park Avenue, 
Tania J. M. CARLTON. | Indianapolis, Ind. 

: “ Mr. Quinby has so arranged his 

ne ey gases a HM Tl now Smoker hat he can send ft by 
Bees are doing nothing, and have mailsafely. Thisisa great saving te 

purchasers. We are satisfied that no 
not for a month past. . - 

‘A. K. Brown, | 2°02 fail to find this a most valu- 

eran. able aid in the apiary. One who has 

aoe used ours constantly since it was first 
The premium lady arrived safely, | received says, ‘‘ I would not be with- 

and is safely and completely intro- | out it whatever it cost.” 

duced, not according to your little See 
book, which I do not happen to pos- Subscribers frequently remit to us 

sess, but as I have often read from | money to be applied on old subscrip- 
your pen. No eggs as yet, but she | tions, and also on new subscriptions. 

has only been in a few hours. Ihave|In doing so we would like to have 

no more fears for her safety. Many,|them state the time, and to what 
very many thanks. Now I’ll have| Dumber they wish the back pay to 
the pure Italians. She is the fourth | @pply, as the books of the former pub- 
one IT have had. M. A. Brits, | lishers are not in our possession. 
Michigan eins 

ry Subscribers who wish to change the 

Correspondents in writing us for the | address of the JouRNAL should give 
JOUBNAL, or on business, should be|the name of the office where it has 

careful and give the name of their} been sent, as wellas that to which 

post office, county, and State, and es- | they wish it sent.
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NOTES FOR THE MONTH. honey. From the time white clover 

This year in this locality the flow of blooms until the linden harvest is 

honey will continue through most of | VT, we keep every colony strong in 
July. Before this numter of the | 2Umber, and supplied with plenty of 
JouRNAL reaches our readers the |°™pty comb, if possible; if not, with 
hives containing old and new swarms | §Pace to build it. We use the extractor 

will be full of honey, and if they have | freely wheu we can do it without in- 
been well managed will contain also | terfering with brood. At the close of 
large number ef bees, and much/ the linn harvest we divide all our 

brood. If surplus honey is the object, | Colonies, taking care to have a supply 
and no increase of colonies is desired, of young queens ready, so that Ngee! 
we have now only to keep the bees| hive shall be queenless. During 
supplied with empty comb or empty August and the fall months then all 

space, so that while all the honey is| ™&*e strong stock colonies, in any 
gathered that is possible. The queen | Y¢4" 800d for wintering, and in some 
will still be depositing eggs, from | Yeats we secure also surplus honey 

which will come bees to yather the | from all by aid of the extractor. 
honey from fall flowers. The extractor |_ If this plan be attempted with any 
may be used—whenever there is sur- but strong colonies, and without a 

plus honey in the frames—even if there | 8UPPly of young queens, we cannot 
is a possibility that in the latter part warrant success, but any one can have 

of the month there may bea dearth | Vety strong ones and a supply of 
of honey. If such aseasom comes | dueens by last of July or first of Aug- 

and you find the bees losing instead | USt if they will take pains tor it. 
of gaining in weight, 1t is well to feed | “Ihose who wish to do even more 
some colonies: for instance, any that than to double their hives in August, 

are raising brood fast,or any that |™ay do so by devoting time to it, and 
from neglect have ceased rearing it | being willing to take the chance of 
altogether. We often find such combs | having to feed much before winter. 

side by side in the same yard. To the | Bees may be ‘‘ made” very fastif you 
first, if a little food is given, it oper- | K20w how, and are willing to work 
ates asastimulant, and they do not | to that end. 
stop, even if the yield of honey outside 

is over for the time, while in the AN ANXIOUS BEGINNER 
second instance, if space be given and requests us to give him and many 
food to stimulate, the queen’ begins to | others the A B C of queen rearing. 
lay with new vigor. We will try. 

For several years we have practiced| 1. As to the best time to rear them: 
a method which we recommend with |} While any time between the appear- 
eonfidence to those who care more for | ance of drone brood and frost is good, 
@ rapid increase than for surplus! we find that queens are more easily
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reared during an abundant flow of| black drones also, it is uncertain. 

honey than at other times, and we ad- | When these queens are laying, they 

vise beginners to be sure that honey may be removed and other cells in 

is being gathered freely by the bees | serted, or fresh brood be given them 

before commencing. and they allowed to rear others. 

2. Best style of nucleus hives: We | Started in this way, with a little care 
haye all our nucleus hives, or hives|they will be permanent institutions 
for queen rearing, made so as to con- | through the season, and may be made 
tain two or more frames of full size. | useful in many ways. In the fall 
These are much more easily managed | several united will make a good colony 
than smaller ones These hives may | for winter. Many queen breeders use 
be as nicely made as you please, or as | smaller and less expensive hives, and 

plain as possible, simply a box to| rear queens in cheaper ways, but we 
hang two or three frames in, with a| have given what we consider the best 
snug cover. way for beginners. 
‘When you wish to begin queen ee 

rearing select a choice queen in a good | HOW WE USE THE EXTRACTOR 
colony, and remove her to any other We have generally on hand a good 
hive from which you have taken the supply of empty combs. When we 

queen. Leave the hive queenless | wish to extract honey from any hive 
about eight days, and at the end of | we open it, take out any frame that 
that time you will find some queen may need emptying; put empty ones 
cells started, usually from 10 to 20. | in their place, close the hive, brush- 
Divide the colony now into as many | ing the bees from the frames in front, 
parts as you have cells, putting one | and that hive needs no more attention. 
cell in each little hive. If you have | when we have extracted the honey 
not brood or bees enough to make all! from those combs we open another 
strong, young bees and sealed brood | hive and put the comb just emptied 
may be taken from other hives to sup-| in the place of such full ones as we 
ply the want. A comb lifted out and | take from that, and so proceed until 
put with the bees adhering into|we are done with all, and then go 
another place, will retain all the | over again in the same manner. 
young bees. If these small hives are Honey in July and August may be 
set near where the old one stood, they safely removed every three days from 
will catch up in about equal parts; | hives. We still adhere to our prac- 
the old workers that are in the fields | tice and put no combs into the extrac- 
missing their old home they will enter | tor that contain much brood, and es- 
these, and finding familiar combs will pecially unsealed brood, which need 
be satisfied. In this way, from one | aj] the honey they can have for the 
colony we have made five, six, eight, | maintenance of new brood. Combs 
and ten smallones, These must be | that we put in empty may be placed 
watehed; if one has too few and| near the brood and will be used by 
another too many bees, the places| the queen for her eggs. 
may be changed to equalize them, or| We do not claim to get the utmost @ 
one or more of them may be put in| advantages of the extractor, but we 
the place of some other hive whose | do think we use it in the safest way. 
location has been changed a yard or| To get the most honey from a hive, 
two. If any of them need feeding, as | during the season, it must have bees, 

. they probably will, it must be done | and there must be a succession of bees 
regularly, Each one will now have hatching. Extracting honey from 
a young queen, which, if you have | combs containing less may not inter- 
pure drones and no others, will be| fere with this, as some assert, but, we 
s00n a valuable queen. If you have prefer to leave honey in the combs for
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this brood rather than to throw it out wap AND ~~ _. 

and feed it back to them. Vy > CZ v= ® Sx 
When the flow of honey is good and " 0 2 (E PLe j 

a colony strong, it is well to have sur- 5 : 

ads iboxes con sthe shiver They will} oo 

build comb in them freely, and| an you tell me what makes my bees leave the 
we have had such boxes filled while | hive, when I hive them after they swarm. I had 
using the extractor every third day | °e colony of Italians and they have swarmed 
eiithre-cbinis below. “We donotthink tee times, Each colony has deserted their hive 

: rom two to four times each- I tried the last one 
itis ever yet understood how much] ina common box hive. I thought likely they 
honey astrong colony will gather if | did not like the Clark’s patent hive I have. 
judiciously assisted during a good B. M. Linas. 
honey yield. 5 We cannot tell without knowing 
ae more particulars. Perhaps you did 

It is possible that during the past | not shake the hive sufficiently; per- 
three weeks there may have been er-/| haps it was too smooth inside, A 
aoe care made in the shipment of | frame full of stores from some other 
eae iin ered of Mrs. Tupper; if 80; | hive would have kept them, In our 
areto a ae which she is | arly bee-keeping days we hived a 
ant a ae a er bed, must be the | jarge swarm in a black walnut box 
ai Ma an sti e has to offer. Ship- | hive and had the mortification of see- 

ents Have been made, and orders | ing it go to the woods the second day: 
filled as promptly as possible under On examination we found that the 
the circumstances. inside had been planed smooth as 
‘Whe lady who sometime ago ordered | glass by the carpenter. The bees had 

‘Glass honey jars from us, will please} made several attempts at fastening 
‘write.us and send her address, It has| their combs to it, and seeming to 
been lost, and the jars coming back to | know it was useless, had left for other 
us, we fear some mistake has occurred, | quarters. 

We can furnish honey jars of three - re ae od Bins oe eee ae 
and two pounds capacity by the dozen Pageant cu ghet eR ee ‘ 

; . | pail full of water empted over the hive -orgross. Also attractive tumblers, in i ; : soon after the bees are putin it, and which extracted honey sells readily. 5 i ie en an Co plenty of shade for some time is 

jo aS EE : necessary. 

Awriter in the Bee World, in giv- as 
ing ‘Recollections of Other Days,’’| Ihave not as yet achieved a brilliant success 

. gays: “When a marriage took place, at bee culture, partly because other duties have 
he young’ couple, in true bee style crowded the bees from proper attention, and 

the young couple, Yle, | partly for the want of a good honey harvest. This 
Aett the old place and set up for them- | country is new, and until this year no fruit blos- 
-selves.’’ Now that is not bee style. | soms, and there seemed little else for bees. 
“Phe youngsters among the bees kick | There are as es en bees a pee. 

\theold folks out of the “old place,” to | £25 round me with only two colonies, and howey- 
:shift for themselves, while their chil-| producing plants being very scarce, I did not 
@ ren not not take the old homestead | dare divide my stocks; watched them closely for 

(art te wealtti 1 cotta: Ae ay gevo up watching, when on tho. lat of 
other “style”? they have that looks August both colonies started up and astonished 
equally as unfilial, As soon as the] me by sending out two swarms, I hived them, 

young mother has children old enough | and was again surprised to find one swarm leay- 
hi ing, and in spite ofall efforts it went to the woods. ~ 

d they run out of other work, they 5 
ae y ; Fnejr | This season I gave a queenless colony a shoot of 
amuse themselves by killing all their) 004 in order to keep ths colony up until I 
mother’s husbands and make a widow | could procure aqueen. The young bees would 

of her.—D. L. A., in Philips’ Farmer, | craw\ from the hive almost as fast as hatohed,
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end many were lost. I had to close the hive to 2. Will bees store as much honey in boxes, 

waye any of them, and fed them at night by pour- | when the extractor is used, as when it is not? 

‘ing syrup into the comb. Can you inform me 8. Are hybrids more irritable than black 

why they left the hive? I now havea colony | bees; will they gather as much honey or more 

with a great many drones, which are being de- | honey. 

ateoyed. I have looked all my JovgNats over, 4. What will neutralize the poison of bee stings 

but find no reason given for the production of so | and prevent swelling? I have tried several 

many drones, nor treatment for the same. Please | remedies which I haye seen mentioned, but have 

giye me light and oblige. Pardon this long let- | found nothing as good as milk. Rubbing it on a 
ter, and I promise greater brevity in the future. | few times will almost entirely prevent swelling 

Racuex 8. Texnxx, M.D. | with me. I would like to know if others have 
Montgomery Co., Kans., June 15, 1874. tried it. C, AULLS. 

Wecean give no reason for theyoung | 2"aee Co., Mich. 
bees crawling out inthe way described.| It is better to subdue the bees before 

Will some one who has seen such an| disturbing them ; it is easier to keep 
instance answer ? them quiet than to subdue them after 

There is no good reason to be given | rousing their anger. 

why bees have so many drones; but} Some years bees will store honey in 

if the hive is well filled with worker | boxes above, while the extractor is 
combs there can be few drones reared, | used often on the combs below, but 

though some worker comb may be} you cannot expect to have as much 
lengthened out to accomodate a few | honey in boxes any season as if you 
about swarming time. did not use the extractor. 

One of the mosf important econo-| We have never heard of milk as be- 

mies of the bee hive consistsin getting | ing useful to neutralize stings, and am 

all hives filled with worker comb. glad to know of it, as we always have 
that at hand. 

Will bees live and do well ina country where 

there arenodews? I expect to move to Colorado | About one hour ago I heard from the bees by 
next spring, and want to take my bees with me. | My messenger who went to see about hives, &c. 
Whieh will be best to take our native or Italians? | He tells me that bee-keepers up there say it will 
Missouri. G. I. Jongs. ba better to move the bees in the fall, when the 

¢gars * weather is cool; for by the time swarms are ready 

All reports unite in calling Colorado | if win be very hot. I think they!are croakers. 
one of the best honey producing cli- | rnerefere I apply to headquarters. ‘The distance 
mates of the world. We had not | is seventy-five miles, part of the road very rough. 
thought about the absence of dews as | 18 it better to move thenearly empty hives in hot 

: s ther, or the fall hives i 
having any bearing on the matter, | “ror °F ‘he fall hives in cool z ae 
Take your bees with you by all means. : : 5 ‘We have never lost bees by moving - We consider the Italians best in all}, 
eee hacld In any ldealle in hot weather when combs are filled 

Peotsy y ve with brood, and think there is little 
Seren risk if care be used.. But we have lost 

ase a a yeaere Seta wc them when attempting to move in 
use the old box hive, and know (or rather thin! 

they know) too much to learn from books. Iam cool weather, when bees are numer- 
anew hand at the business, having kept bees | OUS, combs full and brittle. 

but two years. Iuse the moveable frame hive. ase tes 
Have ten stocks at present, all black bees, but in- : pices Nope 
tend to Italianize this season. I have made it a| My favorite way to divide is to remove the old 
point thus far to inerease stocks only as fast as I| hive and place the new one on tho old stand as 
gain in experience. I have never taken the | YU direct. In dividing late in the season I invariae 
amount of box honey from my stocks that I read | Ply get too many of the bees in the new hive, 
statements of in the Brr Journan. How shall I remedy this? 
Iwould like to ask a few questions which 1 The next day exchange the places 

ould be Pleased to haye you answer through the | of the hives, This will usually equal- 
1, In moving frames from hives do you first ize them, 

subdue the bees, or perform the operation as ae 

quick as possible and before they become irrit- Three years ago I bought seven Italian queens 

able? and introduced them all successfully. There was
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seventy-five stocks of black bees in this neigh- | hatched in August, and as Mrs. Tupper had said 
borhood at the time, and by much persuasion and | in one of her Bex Jovrnazs that bees hatched in 
hard work, I have finally got rid of all black | August and fore part of September would all be 
bees for a space of ten miles square, I had first | dead before winter, we had but little hope of say- 
to convince people that the Italian was better | ingthem. But they wintered just as well as any 
than the black bee, then transfer their bees to | of our bees, and by the last of May they were our 
better hives containing moveable frames, then | strongest swarm, so you see the wisest of bee- 
Italianize them for nothing, and in many cases 1 | keepers are sometimes mistaken as well as the 
had to make their hives. Every body thought I | rest of us. 
had got cracked a little on beeology, but now we ‘We have one queen that raises pure blacks and 
have above eighty stocks of Italian bees in and | hybrids, probably the result of mating with both 
around Woodbine with moveable frames, and | a black and an Italian drone. 
seyeral gocd men and women interested in their | Minnesota. Mns. M. E. Cuanpurr. 
culture. People will read about extractors and Our friend will seein this number 

* movable frames, and it is all Greek to them until the views of Mr. Adair in regard to 
some one shows them it is all plain Bees, from lat wm di his-vi bees 
being considered a nuisance, have become a| ld bees. According to his views bees 
yaluable property, and sought after are old or young in proportion to the 

Ihave twenty stocks of Italians which I have | work they have to do. If this view 
just finished hauling to the linn timber, which is | he gorrect, the bees of that colony 
two miles off. People laugh at me for taking my Haicheds iS had e 
bees to the timber during linn bloom, but when I | 2@tched 1n August had poor pasturage 
show them the results they will turn their tune. | that fall, and so did not ‘‘ work out” 

L. C. Burrs. | their allotted days. 
Towa. Our boxes are placed on top of hives, 
‘You have taken a good way to Ital-| the small frames hung in thein just 

ianize your bees. There is no better | the same as in the larger ones, the 
way for your neighbors as well as| pees allowed to go all around them. 
yourself. If bee-keepers generally | Unless this is the case they will be 
would take this course we could easily glued to sides. 
have Italians in their purity. We like such letters as this, and are 

—— glad when any one is disposed to try 
1 wonder some one has not found out my way to experiments for themselves, even if 

fasten combs into frames: Warm on a stove or Rew to find * 
any smooth hot iron or rock the side and edge they do seem to find errors in us. 
and it adheres. s = 

Please publish how a beginner can raise queens. | I did not observe any drone comb In the hive 
Describe minutely. but there might have been some. 

I haye not yet received those Alsike clover 1. Do bees ever swarm before drones appear ? 
seed promised me. Wm. Grisuam, 2. IfIputon receptacles for surplus now will 

Georgia. they be as likely to swarm as if it were deferred? 
: 8, Novice maeks his hives 1444 inches inside ‘ Bye tove sent Aleike to all, and our’ 1/4. ceive ton trainda: ade that aot steed tae supply is exhausted. Will send buck- | much? Srepnen Yours. 

wheat instead to all who have failed| We have often seen bees swarm be- 
to get Alsike. fore a drone had appeared in the hive 

a from which the swarm came, 
I would like to ask a question about your frames | 2, Putting surplus boxes on the top 

for surplus honey. Do you have a box that fits on will not prevent swarming after the 
the top of the hive,and place the frames so the io, ” 
bees can get all around them, the same as in the | Pees “get the fever, ”’ a8 we have had body of the hive? them swarm with plenty of room on 
How often would you extract honey from the | top and at the sides. If room be given 

body of the hive during the linden bloom? them very early, especially if it is be- 
Our bees all wintered well, We tried an ex- low the brood combs, it seems to act 

periment of wintering small swarics, as we ‘a Z 
wished to save the young queens to take the |S @ preventive ee most cases. If 
place of any that might die through the winter. | combs are emptied frequently by 
To one of these queens we gave about a teacup | means of the extractor, during swarm- full of bees in the fall, to another less than a pint, ing season, there will be no disposi: 
and to the other abouta pint. Those swarms all 8 i P 
wintered well and saved their queens. We also tion to swarm, 
wintered one swarm of old bees. They were all| 38. Fourteen and one-fourth inches
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wide is the regular size where ten | beesI have never seen, I shall advise all bee- 
frames are used. If combs are straight oo rl ot retae Italians, to send to 

~ you for either stocks or queens., 
as they should be, they will not crowd, |" Waite clover here is very abundant, and the 
and unless near together the bees] season bids fair to be a good honey season. I 
lengthen out the cells. haye known quite anumber of second swarms, 

— and it is very early for second swarms as they 

Please send me eight ounces, or as much | very seldom come off before the 1th or 15th of 
as you can, of pure propolis for medical | July. H. L, Jerrrer. 
purposes, for a doctor friend of mine. Send bill. Connecticut, June 22, 74. 

If not tell me who can. Honey season over June rae 

Fae cee en opiate over uur isi or |e soe audios helt Ueeceleen ene reetres 
honey from sixteen hives, and increas<d to 2 
twenty-eight hives, Will make four more to and Alsike clover ; are gathering some yet; ex 

morrow. Only one hundred pounds of comb | #ctfrom thirty-three colonies, | 
honey. Where canI sell the extracted honey Wisconsin. 

by the pound? and price, Hi. Nessrr. — 

Kentucky. f , Our bees are doing well this summer. From 
This letter from our friend reminds twenty-six we now have sixty-six, all doing well, 

us to say that bee-keepers, at this | 1 will tell you my way to manage natural swarms. 
season of the year, will do well to save | J place the hive where I wish it to stand, then I 

i i take the water sprinkler and wet them well, and 
ae yuelypr pee a ecoricn shake them down in a basket, and take to the 
have calls like this, and could sell a} jive and put down in front of the hive. They go 
considerable quantity if we had it. | inandstay every time. Ihave had as many as 
Those having any will report, and we | six swarms in one day. I attend them all alone, 
Will send them custoiiers. and I take the quickest way. When the bees 

swarm they get up such heat they rather like the 
ie5 2 water, but perhaps you alreacy know all this. 

I bought six stands last fall, and lost one this There are very few Italian bees in this county, 

spring. Now Ihave sixteen old and young. I | We like your Journat well. 
think we are haying a good season for bees so Mrs. M. A. RInGLann. 

far. J. B. Crrers. Towa. 
Marshall Co,, Iowa. <a 

ae! I was taking out some honey boxes to-day, and 

és found brood in them. They are placed above 
About thisty, yeers ago: Teommended bee-cnl- |. sveunio eomab taities Suoul Teele wid MO BOREE 

Sure in bie old way, robbing th the fall by letoek-| 55 or agiaqdate by’ ia longs with jerasllroleenmee, 
ing off the heads of round hives and taking out | That was quite an unexpected discovery to me. 
the honey to the cross-sticks. I soon quit that I will be glad if some one can suggest why auch 
plan and adopted the barbarous plan of killing. a freak of Madam Queen. ‘T, I, Jenna, 
Twenty years ago I commenced with common Missourd: 

box hives with caps on tep that would hold from a 
fourteen to forty pounds of honey, which I have | April the 28th I hived two swarms, one at 12 
sold for 1214 to 20 cents per pound. My bees have | and the other about 3r.m. and on Wednesday 
done well until the last two years. The per cent. | tne gth day of May they had their hives full, top 

for the last twenty years has ranged from 80to| nq bottom. There are nine large frames below 
200 per cent. on the capital; a larger per cent, | ang 16x6x9 in the top, but not all capped over, as 
than any of my other stock, and money. Now in | the harvest closed as suddenly as it came on. It 
my seventy-first year, being unable to work hard | was the finest, heaviest honey I ever saw, and all 
T shall make a new start in bee culture. I have | gathered from the wild China tree. I had others 
adopted a plain moveable comb hive, and shall | {hat did well, but not as wellas those two. But 
turn my attention closely to it. At another time | they have done nothing since until the last day 
I will give you my experience on wintering, &c. | or so. They are now working on the Mesquit 

G. TRULLINGRR. tree bloom, and on the sumach, which is just 
— coming on, but what comes next I can’t say now. 

Bees have been doing very well here so far this | Will let you know In the next, A.K.B. 

season, but it is most too dry now. I have taken Corsicana, Texas, May 24. 
an average of forty-eight pounds from all of my ai Fe kip eae ec aes 
bees, exeept the neuclei, and some from them. No other branch of industry can be 

West Virginia. E. W.Hatr. | named in which there need be so lit- 
Ratan a sentra wisdntGurti iecovitat tle loss on the material employed, or 

eo lan bees for . 5. Curtiss arrives . . . 

in the best possible condition, but the small comb | Which so completely derives its profits 
had slipped down in the frame. I put them into | from the vast and exhaustless domains 
a No,2 King hive this evening, and more doci'e | of nature, as bee culture. :
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atoll haereaiemeney cbicnuica: Seipeaccicia amapuNaRTearna aan Ao saan 

' ; Il by those of, say, ten broods, and we 
dtlisee aneous, have the enormous number of 1,000,- 

| 000,000,000,000, or a quintillion young, 

NATURE'S MEANS OF LIMIT- all descendants of one plant louse.’’ 

ING THE INCREASE OF BEES. Prof. Huxley estimates that such a 

number of aphides would weigh as 
[From Phillips’ Southern Farmer.] rash ae dive hundred: willions of 

In the American Naturalist for | stout men, or more than twelve times 

May, is an excellent article, by Dr. A. |as much as the whole population of 

S. Packard, Jr., the editor, on ‘‘ Na-|the United States, even though the 

ture’s Means of Limiting the Num-| whole 40,000,000 were full sized men. 
ber of Insects.” After showing how | But Prof. Packard says only a pair or 

useful birds and small quadrupeds are | two of all these survive, by which the 

in the work of reducing the number | species are represented in winter, as 

of injurious insects, and checking | all the others are destroyed by their 
their depredations on the crops, fruits | natural enemies and the vicissitudes 
and other necessaries of man, he con- | to which they are exposed. We do 

tinues as follows: ‘‘ In fact, this in-| not propose to controvert the point at- 
discriminate slaughter of small quad- tempted to be made by these state- 

rupeds and birds tends to destroy the | ments, buthe must have a wrong 

balance or na'ure. There is a law of| understanding of the bees and their 
equilibrium in the destribution of the | habits or he would see that his state- 

number of animals may be seen in a| ment about the fecundity of the queen 
moment's examination of well known | did not strengthen his position. The 

facts. The codfish is known to lay | bee and the plant louse are the anti- 
several hundred of thousands of eggs, | podes of each other in their genera- 
and yet such is the destruction of life| tion. In a whole hive of bees there is 

that few of the eggs are left untoueed | but one individual that can, or ordin- 
by other animals; and of the young | arily does, increase the race;.and the 
that hatch, it may be safely said that| others are either barren or males. 
only a pair of adult fish remain. Only | Each aphis isa fertile female that 
two eggs of the original hundreds of | does not lay eggs, but produces living 
thousands result in accomplishing the | young without the intervention of 
end for which somany were laid. So|the males. There isno male plant 

among the insects. The queen bee is | louse, for, as Dr. P. states, “the young 
known sometimes to lay, during her| are produced like the buds on the 

whole life, more than a million of| tree.” The young plant louse begins 
eggs ; during the height of the breed-|to produce young in afew days, so 

ing season, under the most favorable | that there is often ten generations in 

circumstances, laying from 2,000 to|aseason, and unless there was some 

3,000 eggs, and yet how slight is the | means in nature of limiting their in- 

increase in the number of the honey | crease, the world would be covered by 
bee. It would be an interesting study | them a foot deep in two years. With 

to trace out the causes that cut short | the bees it is different. The million. 

the lives of so many bees. Then look | or more of eggs that one queen can 

at the aphides or plant lice, with their|lay never produces a fertile insect 
anomalous reproduction, by which | capable of multiplying the species, 

the young are produced like the buds | except when necessity compels, and if 

onatree. One virgin plant louse was | favorably hived and managed all of 
found by Bonnet to bring forth on an|them mature barren workers, until 

average about one hundred young,/old age and exhaustien induce the 

and soon for ten generations; now | production of a queen to take her 

add up thenumber of young produced ! place, and not for the purpose of mul-
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tiplying colonies, although that might | made, instinctively, to avert extine- 

follow the rearing of more than one| tion, and other queens are produced, 

queen. From the connection, coup- | and the greater part of the bees, with 

ling the queen bee with the codfish, | the cramped queen, emigrate from the 

and the plant louse, the inference | hive and seek ahome where they can 

would be that the 2,000 or 3,000] indulge their instincts with less re- 
eggs laid daily by the queen produced | straint. 

perfect animals, like herself, that at} 5. The queen, when left to herself, 

maturity would be alike productive, | lays her eggs peer a a 

and he adds that “would be an inter- | and will not go out of her brood-nes 

esting study to trace out the causes | to deposit eggs (except drone eggs oc- 
that cut short the lives of so many | casionally), consequently she may 

bees.” It is an interesting study, and | often be limited in room for oviposit- 

has been so much so that most any | ing when there is abundant room in 

well-informed bee-keeper could save|thehive. Now, as only young bees 

the Doctor the trouble of investigating > Plas and a ee in 
the matter somewhat as follows: whic e older bees can store their 

1. There is but one bee ina hive, | honey, sosoonas the wax workers 

however populous, that can lay eggs. a Noe : ae enn 

2. The vitality ofa worker bee is| eT ‘0 furnish sto OOH EET 
limited and exhausted by six or eight Cae ee ee 

? + 

er ee bee lays eggs (except cells in which to place honey away 
a few) only when the workers ‘are from the brood, the bees will not 

A ere ner Co eke eet mal population of a hive is the — ry Radeas ie aise fa. gheated 

payor, YounE that. can, be eee than the necessities of the growing 
during the average oye aud oe larvee, when they are few, it further time of a single bee. If the queen lays y : , : 

; ; ts the brood m by bein: BOE Ey (Ege nae a ae stated by Dr. P.) and the lifetime of a they are-vaontedand aprenden 

Tsboring pees vetades fartyenine days) room for all of it in its proper place, 
Bidet row eh, ty entiyegne,.@:aingle and the same result follows as in the colony would number 210,000; and : 

other instances. 
should the queen cease to lay for that Tt.is only under such conditions as 

length of time, the lives of the whole these that an increase can take place, 
i “ rt)? 

Lael am “ieee - oa ~ naturally, in the number of communi- 
ihe 1 ae Fon ‘i oe ae en ties, so that it may be easily seen that 

Supp a coae cxenels “ like causes produce opposite effects on 
4. The queen bee can deposit eggs | the laws by which the plantlouse and 

only when she has cells to put them | the honey bee increase. To increase 
in, consequently the number in one | the colonies of bees the queen must be 
hive will be “limited” by the room| restricted in her laying; unlimited 
she has tolay in. If her brood-nest | ovipositing prevent the increase. 
is small, asis often the case in the| With the aphides, each individual 
hives in general use, the number of| being endowed with the same powers 
her increase will be correspondingly | of reproduction that the first parent 
small ; but, as in such hives, the room | had, if unlimited in its ovipositing, 
for depositing honey is insufficient | the result is just the opposite, and na- 
for even the small number of workers | ture uses different means to prevent a 
produced, the equilibrium of the| destructive multiplication. 
colony is destroyed, and an effortis| 6. Even among bee-keepers there
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is misapprehension of what constitu- | pening of sucha thing. Dr. Kirtland, 
tes age in bees, as instanced in the “old | somewhere, reports having witnessed 
bee theory”’ of loss in wintering bees. | one of them. The bee louse is un- 
The vigor or vitality of the worker| known in America. Of the true 
bee is determined as to duration by | parasites, suca as live within the 
the amount of labor she performs and | bodies of the bees or their larvs and 
not by the number of days or weeks | thus produce death, investigation has 
she has lived. A workec matured in | not been sufficient to detect any, al- 
the working season, ifshe labors in-| though it is probable that what is 
incessantly, will have passed its| knownas the ‘‘bee disease,’ or ‘t bee 
adolescent state and be incapable of | cholera,” results from attacks of in- 
generating wax, feeding the larve or | testinal parasites, either animal or 
rearing queens in two or three weeks, vegetable, and that it is either intesti- 
but if hatched at the close of the honey | nal animalcule or fungus. The mi- 
season, and does not labor, she will | croscope can alone determine this. 
still be a young bee, so far as any of) 1 have no doubt of the fact that 
the labors of the hive poured the | several causes have operated to pro- 
succeeding spring. Be do not “rust | quce the mortality that has destroyed 
out}”” they “wear out.” The economy | the pees during the last six years, 
of the Live is such that the ee and that bee cholera, so called, is not 
sea Senay wnenever:the bees Cease | one but several distinct agents of de- to labor, and when all the conditions struction, which, in the absence of 

necessary to the THATLeHA TLS ofa proper investigation, have been con- perfect equilibrium is understood, I aidared ohele Unsuitable! todd haane 

ee eon ny bees cau one doubt produced dysentery and other ~ 
a eee eee ea on veimayale diseases ; fungoid parasites and intes- 
Bepyup Hy its folly strength'the whole tinal animalculee may have assisted, 
7 5 but until some systematic scientific The ‘‘lives of many bees”’ are not|. ps i = a bre vin theaenser eich Dri investigations are had we will likely 
cut si ? - be in the dark. Our Government, 
Pauses the ees oe uae *! State and Nation still consider bee- few, but I have never nown apie keeping toosmall a business to extend 
damage to‘restl¢:from their depreda- | + any assistance, and our natural- 
tions. The toad occasionally takes *'| ists would greatly prefer to speculate 
bee for breakfast or-supper: ~ Occasi-| | the habits and instincts of some onally mice get into badly constructed extinct fossil bug or worm to dealing 

hives and do harm. The bee | meth with the practical realities of so useful frequently finishes the destruction Or edinsaut ashe honey bee. 
acolony that inattention, bad man- D; ly: Apar: 
agement or bad hives has reduced to} jrawesvitte, Kentucky, June 1, 7h 
the verge of extinction. No strong eee eee ane CERT 

' colony is ever hurt by them, ~ 
een insect nn lobe which Dr. ‘BUSINESS NOTICES. 

Packard considers the most powerful —. 

agents in checking the increase of _ Queens in Angust and September, reared from 
other insects, the bees suffer but little CMMUG AE ene jack's thres 
in this country, as the larger insects : : 

z We believe that the latter part of the season is dare not attack them, and but few if| 4. time when bees canbe most safely Italianized 
any of their parasites have been im-|—andreports of success are most encouraging 
ported. The hornet is accused of en-| from those who have done it after swarming 
tering hives and making prey of the | s¢3son was over. We will send full instructions 

how to do it safely with each queen sent out. queens, but there are not two well ITALIAN BEE CO, 
authenticated instances of the hap- Des Moines, Iowa.
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y ADVERTISING RATES. HOUDAN AND WHITE LEGHORN 
peer PULLETS AND COCKERELS. 

- rc) oo o w Well grown and of choice stock, from premiam 
zelelezel-se | birds, at $5.00 per pair until September. Those 

SPACE. Belieey [eredbeet 2 | wishing to make a beginning with shese varie- 
5 5 5 5 q ties of fowls will find this a rare ee 
a = S S : Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. 
: Q $ p i ‘Address, M. C. & M. F. TUPPER, 

eee etn re) AS FOS ac a Des Moines, Iowa. 
Fe PAECscccecs-veeees $18.00) $50, 001845 00/630 0019150. 00 | << 
34 PAZCmsevevereen| 12 00 20 00) 30 00] 55 00) 100 00 Genuine Italian Queens, 
1 Column.........! 10 00) 18 00} 25 00) 45 00} 85 00 
9% Column.......| 8 00] 15 00| 20 00) 49 00) 70 00 | Reared from stock imported by Mrs. Tupperand 

Celumn.......! 7 00] 12 00) 17 00] 25 00} 40 00 | others. Tested queens $3 each; warranted $2.50 
Column........| 6 00) 10 00 | 15 00| 20 00) 30 00 | for one, six for $12; ten for $18: Purity and safo 

¥4 Column. v{ 3.00] 5 00] 7 00] 10 00} 20 00 | arrival always guaranteed. Address, 
Ye imolenecennunee| 250) 40 | 6 00} 9 00] 15 00 A. N. DRAPER, 
INCHeevessee| 200] 3.00} 5 00] 8 00] 12 00 Upper Alton, [linois. i RLS aa a th ere Vig Punsi 
Fourth page of cover, double rates. Third page Res 

of cover, 50 per cent. added to rates. Fruit Box and Crate. 
Cards ‘of fiye lines or less, one-half inch, and 

one copy of Bre Journat, eight dollars Pa an- [SECOR’S PATENT.} 
num ; without Jounnar, $6.00. For each addition- 

al line, until one inch space is reached, $1.50 per THE BEST EVER INVENTED 
annum will be charged. No advertisements con- : i : 
tinued longer than ordered, For transporting the most delicate fruit safely 

Bills of regular advertisers payable quarterly if | over any kind of road and any distance. : 
inserted for three or more months; payable | | Cheap, durable, thoroughly ventilated. Will 
monthly if inserted for less than three months. | more than pay for itself in one season by bring- 
Transient advertisements, cash in advance. ing the fruit ina better condition to market. 

We adhere strictly to our printed rates. “Ripe blackberries carried in country wagons, 
Address all communications to without springs, over rough roads thirty miles, 

ELLEN 8. TUPPER. without damaging in any respect.” 
Publisher. Send for descriptive circular. ‘ 

a ree Manufacturing licenses and Territorial rights 

Labels for H Ses C. MAXWLEL BUEL, ; 7 0 2 
CONS 2 Ox Oey 289 21st Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

We will furnish labels for honey jars, contain- | Please state you saw this in the Bee Journal. 
ing rey ier ame of a sel | $A AA aa 
ing it—in neat style for $3.50 for 500, or $5.00 per . 

1,000. NATIONAL BEE JOURNAL, Grand View Poultry Yards. 
Des Moines, Lowa. 

oo ee S pee Prope oie Danae tone é 
ny) A ‘owls and eggs of al e leading varieties o| NUCLEUS HIVES! | pouty: stiiveiti tates. Purity of fowls and engs 

guaranteed. Publisher and author of the “Poul- 
WE WILL STILL FURNISH THESE HIVES, | terer's and Farmer's Guide.” This is @ perfect 

in neat form, each containing achoice queen, | hand-book for all who keep fowls. Treating all 
and four frames of comb and brood, at $12.00. the diseases to which fowls are subject; preven- 
Safe arrival guaranteed, and when tuo are ordered | tion and cure of the same, with instructions as to 
ee express charges paid. the proper management and care of poultry. The 

B ‘hose wishing to secure Italians in the best | work contatns 100 pages and will be sent to any 
way will find this a rare chance. A little care will | address for 50 cents. Liberal terms to agents. 
in ten days time buildthese up into good stock | Please send in your orders at once, 
colonies, and the saving inex; ress charges alone HL C. DARRAH, 
makes it much better than toboy fullsized hives. Dubuque, Iowa. 
We warrant satisfaction to all who order these | ———-—————__ - - ed 
small hives. ITALIAN BEE CO., a FOR 50 CENTS 

Les tion lial _rgean we will send ‘The 
Sr eS SE 2Q._—sCNational = Agri- 

4 A Sa? culturist, a large, 

Buckwheat. @ Ay Ooi: eo: Qe 3 it 9 20 ted family paper, six 

W 2yvtter, for gale, choice lot of Seed Buck-| eS ag EXS dn eee ree eit 
wheat, raised in Virginia, by the bushel, peck Ve eeety chromo” Flowers of 

or in four pound packages through the mail. Ad- NOR Parddise, 15Y4x21. in- 
dress Italian Bee Company, Des Moines, lowa. eS ches, for $100, and 
oO | extend the time six months free to agents send- 
66 GUEANINGs IN BEE CULTURE.” Pub-| ing subscribers, besides large cash commission 

lished monthly, at 75 cents pet year, or 50| or premiums. The Bee-Keeper’s Maga- 
cents in clubs of ten. saleseed ani Deer er zine, same terms. Terms to agents sent. free. 
1874. Bample copy; free. Address, A. 1. ROOT & | Address H. A. KING & CO., 75 Barclay 
CO., Medina, Ohio. 4tf | Street, New York.
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A. BENEDICT, FROM 

Importer and Breeder of pure The Apiaries of Chas. Dadant, 

THE WELL KNOWN IMPORTER. 

IT A LI A N BEE 1 | _ Stocks of pure Italian Bees and Italian Queens 
@ | Write for Price list to Ch. Dadant & Son, 

Hamilton, Haneoek Co., Hl, 
Completely isolated from other Bees, on ERE ee tee te ene ee ne 

CENTRAL KENTUCKY 
Kelly’s Island, in Lake Erie, : 
braille daiuiibd Apiary & Poulty Yard. 

FULL COLONIES FOR SALE. | purely tested Italian Queens and full colonies 
ene at reasonable prices for 1874. Also, Bronze Tur- 

keys and six leading varieties of pure breed Poul- 
M “THE HONEY BEE:” a New | tty @ specialty, Satisfaction guaranteed. Cireu- 

y Book Worik, just out, describing the | Jars free. But for further or special information 
habits and cu.tnre of the Honey Bee ; 128 pages; | Pl¢ase enclose a three-cent stamp. Price Fifty cents, Send for a Copy. Address, R. M. Arge, Lowell, Garrard County, 

Kentueky. [att 

eee “LIVE AND LET LIVE.” 
THE AMERICAN WILD TURKEY 

And grades mixed with the large Bronze Variety 
for breeding purposes. 

For further particulars address, with stamp, The Best-—Leffel’s Central Opening 
AARON BENEDICT, Movable Comb Bee-Hi 

2) Bennington, Morrow Co., 0. ovable Gomb bee-Hive. 

THE PEABODY “Liye and Let Live” is my motto in selling ter- 
ritory, which is now offered at extremely low 
prices, Will take, Food western ands in ex: 
change. Address, COL, JOSEPH LEFFEL, 

HONEY EXTRACTOR. | 23m Springfield, Ohie. 
) 

_— BEE» KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 
ine can furnish sverring needed about the 
piary, such as pure Italian Queens; six styles 

Cheapest CO Bests | of iives; Honey Bxtractors; Bee Feeders, Wax 
Extractors, $4.00; Honey-Knives; Bee-Veils; the 
American Bee-Keeper’s Guide, 244 pages, paper 

—_— cover, 50c.; bound, 76¢. Send for our illustrated 
‘ 24-page pamphlet, containing general informa- 

pe es ‘ . | tion, FREE to all. E. KRETCHMER, 
‘A $15.00 Machine with one knife for ........$12.00 Coburg, Montgomery Co., Iowa. 

ee ney — 
TO AGONLB..c.srvee coveresenesecenesenenessnsesssenseeneeeseee $10.00 FoR SALE.—Italian Bees and Queens, and 

the Queen Beehive and Honey Extractor, 
AGENTS WANTED. For terms, address W. A. SCHOFIELD, Nos. 8 and 

Brandon Block, southwest corner Weshington 
Gehditor Tiasteated Giroular to and Delaware streets, Indianapolis, Ind. 

gah teshonson Uine, Pee Ree NS oe 
L. P! DY. A brilliantand attrac- 

PF os cy | MUTATED er we A y ustrated and ele- 
Normal, Tit. —— BF intiy printed, Will 

ee emcee et | WOU NAL online Go cure 
Somes fy ensravings during the 

Bees for Sale. Sear AP magnificent 
; ‘ x CHROMO to every sub- 

T will sell full stocks this winter, or queens in | scriber, $2.50 per. year. send 25 cents for 

peteionk POR s GUoHESy $15 each; queens of | sample Copy, Prospectus, and Premium List, 
this year’s growth, $8—to be shipped when called | or 50 cents toe Rarople Copy, Chromo, &e, 
for; to be reared next season, $. Canvassers wanted eve here. 
Thaye pure stock, and there cannot be found aaereee, MHOMAS G NEWM. AN, 

any other bees of any kind nearer than 25 miles; Room 27, Tribune Building, Chicago. 
conpequenty, eer pe ee a eee on ee 

»MoK. ‘AN, M. D., Physician for Osages, = = A Richly Illustrated 
U,8. Indian Agency, I. T. “| Solientifie soniye aver: 
Communications to reach me should be sent via Chromo free to annual 

Coffeyville, Kansas, aif. Farmer? subscribers. On tral 
oO, | three months, 25 cents. Sample copies and terms 

R: A. SALISBURY, Breeder of Pure | to agents sent on application. 
Htalian Queen Bees. For particulars and| Address, THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 

price list address Carmago, Ill. Room 27, Tribune Building, Chieago. 6-3t
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ies, |Climax Bee-Hi Du Page Co. Nurseries, |Climax Bee-Hives 
LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Prop’r, ae 

NAPERVILLE, - ILLINOIS, RoE Baer 
Thave ageneral nursery stock including apples, ol ele 

pears, Blane: cherries, grape wines Tas becrios, ay He 
lack berries. strawberries, gooseberries, currants, Wie 6! H 

err erhameital and dedlitons trees, shrubs, ge 
yines and plants, roses, greenhouse and bedding > Seen i 
plants, bulbs, hedge plants, ete, at wholesale an ete — 
retail. haa! Batak 77) i 
Byergreens, nursery grown, by the million, from ' FPR MIAN CR TAX: 

a few inches to six feet high, at prices ranging pie (ie {i HiMienaa ce 
from ie cents to $5 per 100, and from $2.50 to $3.50 | CoP) Be ane Pad a or 100. Op eee a 
. Itshould be borne in mind that there is noth- Sin — = 
ing so dangerous as delay. If put off afew SSS =z 
days, the season for transplanting will be gone, —__—_—_——EE= 
anda whole year lost, “My stock is very fall and esr ae ar 
complete. Those who set out trees an lants ‘ - 

will be rewarded for their labor. If you haye but | And material for the same cut to fit ready to nail, 
asmall lot, you can make it more beautiful and sent from factories nearest to pur- 
certainly more valuable by setting out a few trees, chasers, at the 
shrubs, plants, and vines. Donot hesitate to send 2 tio 3 i 
mean order, if itis but a small one, whieh will be Lowest Living Prices. 

led with the same care and attention as a large ¥ 7 = £ 
one. Prices reasonable. Catalogues sent on ap It is by far the BEST BEE-HIVE in use. Terri- 

plieation. 4-tf tory for sale at Lowest Prices. Also, 

Italian Bees, Queens, Extractors, Seeds of 

PLUMS for ALT, Honey Plants, Books, Ete., Ete., Cheap. 

The newly introduced Agents wanted everywhere. For full partien- 
lars, descriptions and prices, send for FREE CATA: 

: ‘ LOGUE to CLIMAX BEE-HIVE CO, culio-Proof Native Plums |“ a7 Parke Row, New York City 

Furnishes good fruit in abundance trom | ‘BRE-KEEPERS ANQ EER-EXPERTS 
Fane to Novem : une no sovember The Coming Hive is now among yout 

DE CARODENCE, Ripens-in JUNE, Mu B Bi d 7 
WILD G@OSE, — Ripens in JULY and AUG. ane? DeC-L1VE an rap 
NEWMAN, Ripens in AUGUST and SEPT. = ee April 15, 1873. : ae 

; Gray-haired Apiarians smile and exclaim, “How 
LANGSDON, Ripens in OCTOBER and NOV. | simpie and yet how perfect! Why dia some one 

not think of that half a century ago ?” 
One Tree of each sent by Express for $2.26. | you can divide a colony in three minutes without 

their knowing it; 
Capture all the drones in one afternoon; | 

The tyo UTAH DWARF HYBRIDS, (Red and | Winter well on the summer stands in any climate; 
Black) said to be a cross between the Plum and | “qnanize a whole aplary in one season with one 
Cherry, which form small trees 6 or 8 feet high, | Take half a swarm and set on the parlor table to 
and produced an abundance of fine fruit, 75 cents | _@muse your bee friends. 
each—Cions for grafting of 12 improved native | 70 Medals of Honor ond not a year before the 
varieties can be furnished. Address for circular i; Zee ., 
and price list. Your Township anda Sample Hive for $15. 

D. L. ADAIR, Adjoining Townships for $5 each, 
auf Hawesyille, Ky. Send stamp for Illustrated Circular. 

— DR. S. T. DAVIS, 
The Granger Bee Hive it. Millersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

y| a 

NOT PATENTED THE POULTRY RECORD. 

: A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 
As good as the best, simple, durable, and | m4: i 

cheaper than dirt, Made by KRUSHK BROS, | Edited and published by 0. W. HEATON, 
Berlin, Wis. Att. Farmington, Tl 
pectin aie Sab ie mete! OP 

UEEN BEE-HIVE.---For hives and rights Q Inne justly elobrata hive in the Sale ts | SUBSCRIPTION PRICK $i PER YEAR. 
enneylyania, apply . J. Hoover, who deals in j ‘i Ws 

Pure Italian Bees and. Queens, and. all ieinds of | * SPecimen Or eee Cone eae 
sparen supplies. ees agent for ee 2 

BR JOURNAL. nd for circular and prica list for } “ eid, Aiirees A. J. HOOVER, Bignoaih Tice acon POULTRY RECORD, Farmington, I. 
Tne Oo., Pa. 4-tf.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 
a el 

THE IOWA STATE GAZETTE) ; 
\ 

AND NORTHWESTERN REVIEW, 

DEVOTED TO 

= The ZGeneral Interests of Iowa and the Northwest, 

Its History, Business, Agriculture, Manufacturing, Real Estate, Immigration, 

‘ : : 
The Immigration Paper of Iowa and the Northwest. 

Ni 
PAOTS & REFERENCES FOR THOSE SEEKING NEW HOMES & BUSINESS LOCATIONS, | 1 

The History of lowa and the Northwest. 

The History of Iowa is now being published through this journal, portions of the State being 
represented in each number, their present Resources and Latentaes, Historical, Statistical and Com- 
mercial information of their Cities, Towns and Villages; also, their Educational and religious insti- ' 
utions. ; 

Communications received pertaining to the Agricultural and Manufacturing Interests, Resources 
and Development of the Northwest. 

This journal is the only publication that treats of the various interests of Lowa and the North- 
west, showing not only the history of the country, but the business, commercial and manufacturing 
interests, railroads, ete. A'l who desire full and reliable information of the West, should take the 
Towa State Gazerre. 

It ig the Immigiation Paper of Iowa and the Northwest. 

To a wishing to attract the attention of the public to the various localities, it offers a very 
desirable medium. 1t invites correspondence of all those seeking new homes or locations for busi- 
neasin the West. It is not oan circulated in the various Counties of lows and the Northwest, but 
throughout the Eastern States and Foreign countries, as an Immigration Journal. It is 

The Real Estate Journal of the Northwest ! 
Tt has been the special aim of the Iowa Srate Gazerre to make sellers and buyers of real estate 

eae with. each other, by ohisining: and imparting such information as shall make plain the 
facts inthe case. We are repared| to furnish information of large and small tracts of land, well 

Adapted, to the location of coionies, or as investments.. The co-operation with us, of the real estate 
dealers of Lowa and the Northwest, enables us to give information of lands offered for sale by them. 
“Haring then received from various sections, intelligence of vast quantities of cheap lands, and sat- 
isfied that ix the East there are many thousands desirous of obtaining homes in the West, we have 
possessed ourselves of such facts and obtained such information as will enable us to satisfy the 
wants of all, 

Terms of Subscription for 1874. 

(ODS CONG ONG VEAL (CAV ANOD) siacisacdesvcerdussesvestssoorss40ss0seosupsossospessqsaasesovencvesbécoseons sougnssapndeGaiony wxcte @LLOO. 

CLUB TERMS. 
Five copies, one year, in separate wrapper to each subscriber, $4.00, with extra copy free to per- 

son potting up the club. I 
‘en copies, one year, in separate wrapper to each subscriber, $7.00, with extra copy free to per- 

soa getting up the club. 

EXTRA NUMBERS, 

To those who desire extra copies to send abroad (of the edition containing the article of their | 
town, business, &c.,) we can furnish them at the following rates: 12 copies for $1.00; 25 copies for : 
$2.00; 60 copies for $3.25; 100 copies for $5.00 ; 1,000 copies for $45.00. 

‘Tar Gazette is published monthly in sixteen-page form, four columns to the page. 

All communications should be addressed to 

J. P. BUSHNELL & CO., Editors and Publishers, 
Des Moines, Iowa.



7 ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

45] IOWA STOCK JOURNA 

~AND— 

7 Tal Wal a 

t, BRAIN AND MUSCLE. 
n, | 

Pls JOURNAL Is DEVOTED BXCLUSIVELY 
S, | to the breeding, care and management of 

gs | | 

‘ | HE EDITOR 1S A PRACTICAL BREEDER, | I > 
8 AND KNOWS WHAT WILL INTEREST |. THIS ADMIRABLE INVENTION is whatevery 

| bee-keeper should have. It is pertect in its work 
2 BREEDERS. | mgs, and can be attached to any hive. : } atented Dec. 26, 1871, by MRS. H. A. FAR- ; NAM. South Bend, Indiana, 

| #a-Send for Descriptive Circular. (2 
Published by the a 

STOCK JOURNAL CO,, FRESH Eccs 
| For hatching, from first-class preminm jowis. 

Des Moines, Iowa, | i Poy Daven of 18, 
; od Hisek Waitor Partridge Cochin..$3(0| Dark Brahma.,..u9 00 Cuknurs @. Haves, Editor, Butt Coehit en 3.00 Light Brahma. came 3 00: 

a P 7 White Leghorn..... 2.50 | Houdan ........0:008 200 
BEES AND FARM! Address B. J. WORST, 

. 12 tf New Pittsburg, Wayne Cé,, 0. 
A Rare Chance ! 
The Carson City Apiary and Farm is forsate.| KGGS, EGGS, EGGS! Located in one of the greatest basswood regions ; in Michigan; Fifty or one hundred swarms of | , Light Brahma, $2 per doz. Dark Brahma, Buff, | Italian Bees; no better stock of Italian Bees in | White and Partridge Cochin, Houdan, Black Ham: 

this ecuntry. Apiarian supplies, hives, extract- | 2Urs, Black Spanish, Gray Dorking, Silkey White ors, &e., toxether with a farm of seventy acres, 60 | Guineas, B. R. and Ducking Game Bantams, Avles- 
acres improved, balance good timber; good build- | bury Duck, $3.00 per dozen. Black Cochins, ings, new, and of best quality; ‘good young or- | Brown Leghorn, Rouen Duck and White Holland 
chard, bearing a large variety of small frat Tnis | Turkey, $5.00 per dozen, 
property is located within one-half mile of Garson 3 Ber ‘ | City Michigan, and willbe sold at a bargain for Stock Superior, and Kegs Fresh cash, Address H. M. ROOP, Carson City, Mont- 4a Packing Unsurpassed. -@6 calm County, Mich. 5 C. W. HEATON, 

| — Se ee eee Farmington, 1). 
| AMERICAN Poe asi’ of Bees | 

t should subscribe for the yy 7 TQ { ff olstest ana est scien: FOR THE HOUSEWIFE 
tific a ractical 4) r= |BEE JOURNAL. Dao picnic nts Hofmiann’s and Littlewood & Co’s Lon- World. ‘The most suc- | dom (England) Royal Washing Crystal } cessful and experienced | As used by the Royal Household eaves time, labor, | Aplarians in America | ™eney, and soap. Wg, Makes hard’ water 

and Europe contribute to its pages. $2a year, | #oft. For washing #&tye® linen and heavy 
Senda Stamp for a Sepia Gait , goods it is unequal Glee ed, Washes flan- Address, THOMAS G. NEWMAN, uel and colored parent Boos es 

Tribune Building, Chicago. | Without injury to Sea colors. Try it. |. Heom i, Tribune Building, Chicago. | Fihont injury to | eee yrclet with full direo- 
} tions for use. None genuine without the name of ; NO BEE HIVE FIXTURES! | tenry Gorman «co on each paper package. 

: wee One gross (144 packages) $3. ‘Ten per cent com- 
[Asher nett e ea ee ee mission allowed to traveling agent$, Address, 
business by addressing *¥,” care of National Bee | HOFMANN & CO.,166 Duane St, N.Y. 6-t Journal, Des Moines, Iowa. ame ; 
En= INEQRM ATION Conconinc ting | oe eaters nice second-hand Wilcox 

Concerning Hives & Gibbs Sewing Machine, in perfect order. 
For INFORMATION Bxtractors, Bees, | New sewing machines of Wilcox & Gibbs patent 
Queens, Bee Books, ete., enclose postage stamp'to | at manufactures’ prices. Address ELLEN S&. ; : See as TUPPER Des Moines, lowa



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. | 
Se ee a eee en eS ee OE 

Fly Catcher ! 
No other invention has secured so muck csm- 

fort and cleanliness to the household as 

The Hoosier Fly Catcher! | 
It is simple, so that a child can manage it, | 
It is cheap, 60 that all cap enjoy it. | 
It is ornamental, so that it offends no one. 
It is certain, so that all have confidence in it. 
It is durable, so that it needs replacing seldom. 
It is effective, so that flies are exterminated. 
It is cleanly, so that the neatest rejoice in it. 
It is perfect, so that all are satisfied with it. 
No house is’ completely furnished without the 
oosier Fly Catcher. The Hoosier Fly Catcher is 

is own best advertiser. 

IT SELLS ITSELF! 
p Buy carly before the supply is exhausted and 

a be ready to receive the flies when they begin to 

IF Fae ae ie ie CAUTION---The Hoosier is the only pat 
et a By y ) i is ented Fly Catcher which can be used without dan- 

22) GEAR il ui hi = ger of prosecution for infringement. As the 
VPage LL aS a owner of the patent is determined to maintain her 
Paiseagsta25 Sere rights in every instance and at any cost, all per- 

sons will do well to heed this timely and friendly 
= caution. 

State Rights for sale on favorable terms. 
: : Manufactured by E.R. FARNAM, South 

Necessity the Mother of Invention. | Bend,tma, 2 
Having in my travels experienced great incon- THE BEST 

Yenience to procure castings and other materials : 
suitable for Extractors, I have invented some- 
thing new and cheap, that any man can make, do- NORTH AND SOUH LINE 
ing the work as easily and efficiently as any in 
the market, Single Extractor, $8. 

5 in rowa. 
County and State Rights for Sale. 

ForNorthem States, appiyto || | BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAP 
A. J. POPS, Indianapolis, Ind. 

For Southern States, apply to if y 
: THOS. ATRINSON, Live Oak, Fla. IDS & MINNESOTA RY, \ 

novti 

NEW HOMES PASSENGER TRAINS EACH 
= WAY DAILY, 

. Except Sunday. 
NEBRASKA 9 Connecting with trains of the 

es } 
Those designing to seek new homes in this i ’ i j 

young and beautiful State can obtain information Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, | 
as to the resources and advantages of the finest 3 
section of it— At WEST LIBERTY 

Going North at 11:38 A. M. and at 11:28 P. M. 
THE BIG BLUE VALLEY | Going South at 7:45 A. M. and at 9:10 P. M. 

by subscribing for the Beatrice Express, a Making the best route 
weekly newspaper published in Gage County. » S pea oun TOG 
TERMS.---§2 Year, in advance; $1 for Six | T° ee or ane ele Ly 

Months; Specimen Copies, five cents. CEDAR RAPIDS, Se PAUL 
Address COLEMAN & BROWN, adap ada ar Are ae 

2-tf.] Beatrice, Nebraska. ee Ree 
eee ee eee ce ee NORTHERN IOWA AND MINNESOTA, 

WAX FLOWERS. Miller Couplers and Westinghouse Air Brakes 
; on all passenger trains. 

A RY one desirous of learning the above art will | Sleeping Cars on all night trains. Tickets, time 
be carefully instructed by letter how to make | cards, and all information given by agents of the 

and arrange them in Crosses, Wreaths, Bouquets, | C., Rl. & P. Ry. 
Vases, and Harps, both white and colored flowers, | W.W. WALKER, Ww. GREENE. by sending Fifty’Cents, I can furnish sheeted Gen. Supt. Gen. Manager. colora, if desired. Address, Mrs, Sarah J. W. | C, J, [VES, Gon. bass, and Ticket Agent, 
Axtell, Roseville, Warren County, Illinois, 2) Cedar Rapids, Lowa.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT, S 
ce rs aor gg ae ee ee 

AGRICULTURAL, MECHANICAL, 
10 0 batniosT ano" yacusece La For Sale, 
BOR-SA VYING Honey in its season from 130 colonies of bees. A 

few colonies of pure Italian bees at $15.00; lewar 
Pate t Cece pet ae aoe cn aaa 

6 hives, very cheap. oney extractors. . 
mis ly pure bred White TMeghor, Houden and Light 

ramah fowls. Everything’ warranted true te 
ef every discription for sale, with any of which a aon Sopa pendence golistted: ne ce 
FORTUNE can easily be made. DALE, Border Plains, Webster Co., Iowa. 

State, county, town, farm, and shop rights. oO _ 
Patents bought and sold. Special Agents wanted pee re niias ead Boe eens nares 

in every town. any. Bend for circular and a 
: UBSCRIPTION for this paper (reduced rates to 

PATENTS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN S single subscribers on all SHDN oaae Send 
for prices offered by my subscription 

procured for inyentions, designs, trade-marks, GENCY. Poultry Breeders’ Directory with any 
and copy rights. A poultry paper in the country, sent at less than py tig) 

< their regular rates. HS. BINGHAM, 
2 , Wis. REHEARINGS OBTAINED IN REJECTED] 22% Barta, Wis 

CASES. i 

Sasalmeaie: posecuta: wna cothnten. bre | Whe, ACERS ames OLLY 
liminary examinations and searches made. is 
‘Trademarks patented in Russia. = 
Correspondence solicited and promptly an- 

onered. SAINT PAUL! 
¢. MAXWELL BUEL, 

289 21st Street, Brooklyn, New York. | THT ROUGH Short LINE 

xy" | The Central Railvad of lowa i ROA EL . Fea ed) OOP eae | 
eee as Ww Crossing the Chicago, Rock Island and 

aie ee Pacific Railway at 
HEOKUK & DES MOINES RAILWAY. GRINN EI. ’ 

No, 132, TIME TABLE. 1874 “ 
WESTWARD, TAKING EFFECT EASTWARD. Connecting with the St. Louis, Kansas 
Leave. may 17TH. Arrive. City & Northern K’y at 

No.3, No. 1. No.2 No.4. Wan adhe aemie | OS TUE wee 
8:58 “ 9:05“ Farmingt’n, 2:33 “ | 2:95 
9:38 & 9:55 “ Summit.....142 “ 1:28 “ | And the Milwaukee &St. Paul Railway 10:22 10:52  Eldon,....u12:40 “ 12:30 « ‘at 

1100 “ 11:50 « Ottumwa 12:00 m. 1145 , 
1147 “ 12:35 p.m. ville...10:53 p.m. 9:55 Hef Beep purale-temes ¢ | WASOM CLTy | 
12:10 a.m. 1:00 “ Oskaloosa..10:25 “ 9:30 « 
12:55 1:45 Pellacsseooene9:38 8:40 Offers a route to the localities named 
238 “ 3:30 Altoons TAT GAT 8 
3:10 400 “ arD's M’slv.7:15 “ 6:15 

12:00 m, 745 + Gr'd Junet...4:00a,m.1:00 « | Unequaled by Any Other ! 10:15 “ Ft D.,Pye,.. “" 10:30a.m. > 

wpe sate | PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS CONNECTIONS. —At KEOKUK with the To- 
ledo, Wabash and Western Railroad, ‘Toledo, Pe- 

oria ‘arsaw Railro icage, Barlington an: Night 
Quincy & Mississippi Valley & Western Railways, Peco EAs eae an eay 

SAU HAKOHINGfON ‘withthe Burtingion ond | Run Through to St. Louis Without Change At with the Burlington and S 
Southwestern Railroad. At ELDON arith the un 1 nroug i é 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. (South- 
wostern’ Branch.) At OTMUMWA with the Bute Only one change between 
Jington and, Missourt River Railroad and St, Lou- ; 
is, Kansas City an orthern ilroad. = 
DYVILLU Transfor with the Central Railroad of | @RINNELL AND ST, PAUL ! 
Towa. At DES MOINES and Altoona withthe Chi- Les 
ago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. At DES 
MOINES with the Des Moines & Fort Dodge Rail- | Through Tickets on Sale at All C., R. I. 
road. At GRAND JUNCTION with the pee , «& P, Coupon Offices. 
and Northwestern Railroad. At FORT DODGE 
with the Illinois Central Railroad. D. N. PICKERING, A. RUSSELL, 
eee low as teeter eras, ete rail Gen’l Supt. G.P.&T. Agt. 

night trains. . A GGS, Gen’l Sup’t. 
ae Givin, Gen’l Ticket Ag't. 41y MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

woe 3 7 y ea: BERKSHIRE PIGS! 
7 eT tA HL i OF THE PUREST TYPE. 

PIE NES aM: i bn 

bsi a get ke Oe FIVE DISTINCT FAMILIES. 

AW: Wg hae cstv, = aris, 
ev an BE yy, = Sei its coh = 

3 OE I A oven, IMPORTED STOCK. 
tes LL 

eee ee HOG Stock from the pens of our best home Is conceded by all breeders, feeders, and pack- iieeders 
ers to be equal to any and superior to most pure : 
breds. 

‘They are hardy, and suffer little fromdisease. NOQN@ BUT FIRST-CLASS PIGS SHIPPED, 
They are fat and ready for market at any age. 
Their flesh is of superior quality and their hams Sraehu ease ask 

bring an extra penny when known. They bear fe = See 
freighting well. They feed welland grow fast : f 
‘They have small offal. They are kind mothers N.R. JONES & SONS, 
and excellent sucklers. They improve all breeds Glen Farm, Humboldt, lowa. 
upon which they are crossed. 4-tf 

“a S.D. BARBER, | ‘ifonojop B Ly oe » | “Fanciers” Journal and Poultry Exchange, 
a) ATTOON, ILL. 

é ne ide in all bresds of bediad Be eo eee eae eee ae ie a ; fy.) tle, containing 16’ pages of readin, Bre ese creee Se meccren | Gag econ, e eg rstieo wal D specialty. “Also, Breeder and Py Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and is \wsrooff@h Desler in Talianbeesandqueens| Qf — devoted to the seientitic breeding and 
fs Ly \ Inventor of the oh ieee of ee Ee ones ‘irds, 

pif, Sea] i : jogs, Rabbits, ete. As its name indi- Lad proved Conical, Movable-| (7) 3% colts ttakes's'widereagein the fli 
= 5 <<] of fancy, and is illustrated, when oc- 
Agents wanted; large commissions given. Cir- | casion requires, by the best known artists, The 

culars free. 4 | best writers of the day contribute to its columns, 
eee pas ae pains = spared in order to eran a 

rst-class journal, a necessity to every fancier MOCKING, Se BIRDS whose own interest will prompt him to at once 
Song, and TROPICAL see the advantage of a weekly over a monthly for 

A dress E. HARRISON, Springfield, Ohio. | advertising Fancy or Pet Stock of all kinds, I 
2-tf] haye placed the price of advertising within the 

eek _epepep mer tor Been ees TP, reach of all (10 cents per line, set Solid if dis- 
AND SUPPLIES WILL played, 15 cents per line; about ten words make 

aline). ‘The low charge will enable any fancier BEES BE FURNISHED BY | to De dee even a single bird, and describe mi- 
M. QUINBY, St, Johnsville, N. ¥. Send | nutely either what he has for sale, or what he de- 
fer Price List, sires to find, without too great cost. An adver- 

A tisement in a weekly will, in many cases, sell the 
stock offered before it would reach the public 

WwW through a monthly. Subscription, $2.50 per an- BEE SMOKER ! "3 )ivoete! E e@| JOSEPH M. WADE, 39 North Ninth street, Phil- 
Ihave devised a new Smoker, or method to | 24¢!Phia. 

gereeneke ead ee A Broa Wenwired. || iw tap ee 
‘ny material can be used. Bees can be quieted W We wiil give energetic 

more effectually, sooner, and kept aqaipteheiat ANTED. nea Tee than in soy other Way. A, little bellows is held : 3 and worked with one hand, and smoke directed 
to the exact point where is is wanted, in_quanti- B th t ll P. y ties to suit the operator, while the other hand is usiness at Wi a 
ey Roe Gusta ee ae Peeoe would | from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in your own 
Price, $1.50. eae f21t | neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Partic- 
a | ular free, or samples worth several dollars that 

4 will enable you to go to work at once, will be sent AtGrange Prices, |"iornowic 
_ Kind es a a elt archared io sage Ital-| Address J. LATHAM & CO., 
jan queen bees of undoubted purity, there bein Vashi: no black bees to interfere. Our adeens whi te | tf FREON STIRS Bios MP 
are irom re oe pest stole tists oan bee pro's ao ao en red, and sent by mail; safe arrival and purit; X BL guaranteed. One queen for $2; two queens" $3.75; GLASS CARDS wees, Clea 
gre angen t $5 pi more shan, three: 24 ne ne aa transparent. | Your name beautifa ly printed 

oS i e A - § in Gold on one dozen for 50 cts., postpaid; three SOK Bene omer, aE ara rents oe doz., $1; sample, 10 cts. Must ive agents every~ noe aces ine Ue » box 131, Califor | where. Outfits, 25 cents, F. K. SMITH, Ban- 
Yo ieee
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Linden Grove Apiary ! li inden Grove Apiary! | Italian Queens. 
AND 4 

ULL STOSKS UND APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Bee-Keeepers’ Depot of Supplies, 

PPER ALTON, ILL. 
y “| ‘The undersigned will furnish during the sea- 

« ss son of 1874, queens and full stocks of pure Ital- 
Atsert N. Drarer, Proprietor. ian bees, bred from the original fe stock , 

oft. B. Harlin, atthe following reduced prices: 
‘or one tested queen in May (taken from JRANEBEEN TAKING THEGREATHST PAINS | “full ee gee eee 

this ‘summer in rearing none but the very| For one tested queen in JUN@ssrcsmsesscseoes 6,00 
choicest drones. «. « “ JULY srssesssevercneese 6.00 

Ihave procured several queens, imported by “« « “ August, or after 4.00 
Mrs. Tupper and others. And we have made| Three tested queens in June, $16; five for $25 ; 
xtensive arrangements to rear good queens | in July, three for $13; five for $20; August or after, 
cheap. three for $10; five for $15; ten for $28. Untested 

queens cheaper. 
= A liberal reduction on larger orders, Circulars 

‘One queen, tested, Pure -ssesrsesreeserssrseeserrersessB3.00 | gent free, Address 

Six, GUC Orig ec sasiectapnsvesaverssgnenvees 10.00, HAMLIN & BENTON, 
* Edgefield Junction, Davidson Co, 

‘One warranted pure and prolific. 2.50 s yi TENNESSEB. 

Six a £ tions 12.00) 

‘Ten qneens ne ue Ri etcieretee L800 THE 

The very best atomizer for seentitig bees ; price Northwestern Poultry J purnal | 
25 cents. 

ee solicit the patronage of brother and sister Nig, Sieben Davie See Cee 
= -Grangers. y PG ts Seco 
~~ Addvess A. N. DRAPER, Upper Alton, Ill. ape ice ap tare uaah sy 

B hte SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Farm| None Larger in America. 
lands, improyed and unimproved, in the fol- 

lowing States: Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, ee 
pene SAS urea ee sale oy ee 

city property. W. A. SC) ELD,8 and 9 Bran- | « py, : don block, sonthwest corner Washington and Det | gi" setup 3 Srabtate ur Serie hos 
aware streets, Indianapolis, Ind. “Tt takes the lead of western rpoaltey journals.” 

So BENE SRLS Reh mT eee ae eS Chamberiain, Arlington, BIR ee 
s “One of the finest poultry magazines in the Dubuque Floral Nurseries! | counuy.—n0 1, Graves Norinamplon, Mase 

“A very fine looking magazine. — Its editorials 
Roses, Greenhouse, Hothouse, Bedding, and | show extraordinary vigor and ability. “It is des- 

Winter-blooming Plants at lowest possible rates. | tied, we think, to stand in the fron rank of its 
Send for circulars. WM. A. HARKHT, Propri- | contemporaries.”—Poultry World, Hartford Conn: 
etor. fe BD Monthly, $1.00 per year. Specimen copy, 10 ets. 
a ——_| Address, ke aS oe 

3 itor and Proprietor, 
Bere: MILLE r : Minneapolis, Minn, 

For $1 I will send a recipe for preparing a sure 
remedy that will destroy the math ween thiete 5 s , 
no humbug, but a scientific fact, demonstrated by DIR E CTORY 
thorough trial, Comb is chemically prepared and A new National Directory of all breeders and 
pecne around the apiary for the moth to deposit | growers, also manufacturers ot agricultural and 

er eggs,in, and when hatched the grub will com- | farm implements, soon ‘o be issued, from office of 
mence to eat the comb, then he must die. No | Northwestern Poultry Journal at Binneepalles 
poisons used. ee in every garden, Minn. Breeders of Poultry, Bees, Cattle, Hogs, 
Address P. P. PARKER, Parkersburg, Butler | &¢., should send stathp for particulars at once. 

County, Iowa. -tf | The best advertising medium, for all specialties, 
“ to be found. Address i. T. BACH ELLER, 

Minneapolis, Minn, 

Italian Queens. a ee 
UNCIE APIARY.—Italian Bees an 

AS BOYD, Penville, Jay, County, Indiana. M Queens of the nignent grade of purity. 
Italian Queens from home-bred and imported | Queens, $3.50 each. Full stocks in Langstroth 

mothers. Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. | hives,$l5 each. Ten stocks, $12 each. Purity 
Send for prices, 4-6t | and safe arrival guaranteed. P. F. DAVIS, Mun 
— ——__ | Cie, Delaware Co., Ind. 

ett © est! { HAVE on hand for the spring market @ Iimit- 
Tp. BEST 1S THE CHEAPEST.—Mur- ed number of reserved Queens, bred trom se- 

phy’s Honey Extractor is the best and most | lect mothers. Price, $5. Tested Queens in May 
desirable extractor in the market. For further | and dune, $5; where the purchaser risks purity of 
Pee nedrens R. R. Murphy, Fulton, White- | fertilization, $2:50 ; “Novice” or I. A.Root Queens,



en City Apiary. Queen Ci piary. 

Get the Latest! Get the Best!| GET THE LAST ba 
Seventeen First Premiums Awatded Over 

All Competitors to the Patent Improved 0 i i 0 i i 3 
eee: DY New Honey kxtractor No, 3. 

GEARED ROTARY peak 

t | == HONEY EXTRACTOR! lei t, 
‘ Pie FOR 1874, | me! 
abe) G, Si 

17 | 2 nH 6 i} $ 
hi TJ = ESR on a 

Laut a i fe Nc : ie Ce eae LP cna a ie ; ea roe oe = J | Na Ee RB ely cae Sei sige ae : oe coe : im ‘ Vase: a ai ) ee be j Peed laeeger ree | a eee A Seem es Leo saugeanl i ties ue < 
: H Soll hfe a 

2 a igre tas a4 LD eas = : et elma es ne " alia? 4 BAT he <22-=— 
5 i C5 seh) || | ee = ~ 

BY UEEN CITY a —— ° 
No.1 No. 2. 

: Manufactured under Letters Patent, granted Jan- (Patent applied for). 
uary 7, 1878. Ferrero ener rt nee 

Bee eee Pure Honey from old or new We present bee-keepers anew Extractor, with Combs, without breaking or iurertng them, which | Stationary Can, with Metallic Revolving q are afterward returned to the Hive to be again re- | Comb Basket, geared three tovone under the ma- / filled by the Bees, chine, rey out of the way. The can is open, 
oy ery ant ae oe rapid ae will ex- 

‘act the largest combs as wel the smallest, S00 Now in Use {arisen arch ge games Sy : y easy. This will be the favorite Stationary.Can, TAnd;the best of,satisfaction is given. Honey Extractor. 

repre ES 

BS i 
- 

L y « 

: We also present a x 

Which we haye found, from experience, to be far superior to any straight blade now in use for un- 
Senring for the Extractor, Many combs have depressions that a straight blade will not uncap. This 
knife is equally good for perfect or imperfect combs. 

For further information send three-cent stamp for our twenty-four page Illustrated Circular and Apiarian popely Price List of Honey Extractorsand Knives, Wax lxtractors, Bee Hives, Glass Honey = append Labels, Glass Honey Boxes, Bee Veils; Rubber Gloves, Alsikce and White Clover Seed, Straw 
and Blankets, Safety Queen Cages, Imported and Home-bred Pure Italian Queens; also, Pure aoe Bgyptian Queens, from last year’s importation. 

Address all orders to J. W. WINDER & CO., Importers and Breeders of Pure Bees from the- 
Best Imported Queens, 182 Fourth St., CINCINNATI, OHIO. {2 
a
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